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Board Gives Superinten
Of School 3 -Year Contract

The Board of Education vote to give Dr Wallace E

Lamb, Superintendent of Hicksville Public Schools, a

‘three-year contract Covering the period 1958 to 1961,

b| Willohold” its third aan

Friday night. The motion was made and carried fol-

lowing a brief executive session. :

The motion provides for a
of $17,000 for 1958-59, $18,
for 1958-60, and $19, 000 for 1960-

=
61..

- WALLACE E. LAMB Dr Lamb came to Hicksville as

Count to Buil Ne Precinct
MINEOLA -. The, Second Precinct of the Nassau’ County Police on

Hicksville Jericho Road will occupy a new, county-owned building
to. be erected in the Hicksville-Bethpage area it was learned this
week. The present premises are rented. The Precinct building lo-

* catibn..has not been detemined as yet. However, the County Board
-of Supervisors next Monday. morning, here, will consider issuance

?™. of \$527,000 in bonds for Hicksville and Valley Strea precinct struc-

tures...
son, iter ate

.

Firemen/s. ‘Training -

-

ity.
3

‘Yard ‘in Ol

E

Bethpa
mated. cost is $400,000, of whic $200,000 has already been au’

At the Supervisor’s meeting this week on ‘Monday, the agreement
-.

Was reached to pay Raymond Haas of Long Beach $201,190 for about
‘13 acres on W. John St, Hicksville, for a storm water drainage basin.
‘..It-is part of the Press Wireless property.

ge. The total esti-
thorized. ~

assistant to Superintendent E.H.
LeBarron and when the latter re-

tired, he was advanced to Super-
intendent.
At the same session the Board

voted to ae Joseph Madden
as director

of

recreation for a one-

year period, starting June 1 at an

annual salary of $9, 000..;
A motion wasalsomade and car-

tied to purchase a new 40 foot
metal flag pole for East S. School

The old wooden pole is split and
the victim of termites.

The Board also voted to estab-
lish a Children&#39;s Scholarship Fund.
utilizing $2000 from $30 profits

on the sale of
stu

pictures.
s

meeting last Friday night.
The Board of Education will hold

|

another me this Friday night,

ne 16, at 8:30 PM in the Faculty
Cafeteria the High School.

Preparations for a special referen-
dum of the School District during
the latter part of June will prob-

at the session.
The referendum is scheduled to
include the vote upo purcha of

a 10-acre tract on Cantiague Rock
Road for 2 school site. It may al-
so include a proposed addition ‘to
the School Administration Building
on Newbridge Rd and « garage to
house district vehicles and equip-
ment at Second St next to the

_

Junior High School,
é

AN OPEN LETTE

- the’ official publication of

PATRICK CAPUTO, at right, re-elected this week as”
president of the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, is
-congratulated by Julius Schwartz who has been elected

_ a8 Secretary succeeding William Payoski.. The Chambe
installation dinner-dance at

the Old Country ,
Manor i Hicksville this Saturda night,

May 17. Those planning fo attend have until today to
call WE 1-7170 to make their reservations. Also elected
at Monday night&# special Chamber meeting were Aaron.

.Rochman, vice president; Joseph Reinhardt, treasurer:
and directors Payoski Fred Herman, Al Schachher, W.
E. Koutensk and John Dobson.

.

o People
f Hicksville
“New York, 20 Feb. 1958 - Es-

timated fire loss in the US “during
the month of January amounted to

$9991: ,
the

National Board of
Fire. Underwriters has reported.
These estimated losses include ‘an

allowance for uninsured and unre-

ported losses,” .

,

.

‘The above quote appeared recent-

tly in “*The Volunteer Fireman’’,
the

Fireman’s Assoc. of the State of
“New York, for the month of March
1958.

True, this is a nationwide figure,
but it does’. show the staggering
losses. sustained by the people of *

this country for one month and at
the present rate of loss, the total
fire loss for the year will amount
to over one billion dollars.

What does this mean to the peo-
Pile of, Hicksville? What can be
done about preventing this tremend-
ous fire loss from reflecting on us,
the people of Hicksville? The only

(Continued on page thirteen)
thing we can do is see to it that ing,

Ke)selection on May 7 were provided page eight. a.

F eer
310th BIRTHDAY of present-day Hicksville takes place
next Tuesday,. May 20. This mural.on&#3 wall of the
Junior High School auditorium, painted in| 1936, depicts

the Robert Williams Purchase of Hicksville and vicinity
from. the Indians. in the vicinity of Cantiague Rock in
1648. The purchase was dividedin 1746 among other
landowners but the full development of the area did not

begin until 1849 after the LIRR had built a single-track
~.line out from Jamaica. What did Williams pay the In- .~

dians? An unspecified quantit of cloth);
.

=

=~

id(Alb J Wil Phot TA

5-Vote Margin Elects
Schreiber to Board ‘
HICKSVILLE -- Walter Schreiber of 13 Suggs Lane

was electedto the Board of Education for a three year
term commencing July 1 by a margin of five votes on

May 7. H will succeed Emil J. Szendy who will con-

_Clud six years on the Board on June 30. i:

Reports of a ‘&#39;‘prot of the
election failed to materialize. The
Board of Education met on

_

the.
night of election and the results

were certified by five out-of seven
Board bers. Robert D.P Eaton

and Arthur L. Eirich refushedto sign
the minutes of the meeting con-

cerning the tabulation.
Irene Murphy, campaign manager

for Earl E. Ditmars, said twé days
after the election that the tally
compiled on election night matched
that of Ditmar’s watchers at the

seven polling places.
Schrieber said at the conclusion

of the election when he was declared
the victor that he sincerely appreci-
ated the expression of support given

at the polls and pledged .himself
to be worthy of the trust and con-
fidence expressed in him.

Arthur Lewander made the public
comment election night that regard-

less of the outcome he would run

again.
While a few voters were disap-

pointed to find they had failed to

register to b eligible for the voting,
it remained for Lawrence A. Roman
to make a ‘‘public protest&quo He

insisted that the absence of his
mame from the registration boox
was a ‘‘clerical error&#39; He filed

a written statement with the Chief
of Inspectors, Olive Foran, at East
St. School asserting that if he had
voted he would have cast his ballot
for Lewander.

All voters who ‘registered for
1958-59. at either the anual meet-

~

on May 6 or at the time of the

with -green-colored
the line and number

tration in the books.
A special referendum

on

the
posed purchase of a er- ahsite on Cantiagu Rock Rosi is.
being planned for late

fn

jne. Al!

Mote Tabulationb Di
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YOUR
NEAREST

AGENCY

fucker
FINE SHOES

118 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE “WEIIs 1-2860

HICKSVI FAR
Open sun. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m

Rib & Loin End
PORK 69¢ Ib.

MINUTE STEAKS 99¢ Ib.

Italian
SAUSAGE

OOFHot Italien Bread
ON SUNDAY

Free Delivery - Phone WE 1-0892

&

CHUCK Steak

Mr. “Meadow Brook”

Per.
MTT

dad Pee

a ee

1

(omelet
Pra) cobs LON

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hicksville WE 1-200Newbridge Rd. & Jerusalem Ave
poe

EERE

7 D .1b.

5% Ib

128 Woodbury Rd, Bee Bethpasze Rde & Park Aves. Hicksville

JWY Ele
New Officials.

Elliot: Gerstenfeld is:.the. com~”
mander of the Sgt. Ben Levitt Post
No. 655, Jewish War. Veterans of

-

the US, “whic held its installation
° on.May:8

Other officers are Ira Lichter-
man,. Sr. vice commander; “Morris

Collak, Jr. vice commander; Alex~

ander nm, judge :
ad

Marty. Saltzman, adjutant; Milton
Gordon, quartermaster; Elliot

Lauer, chaplain; Seymour Lang, Al
Kriegel and Elliot Lauer, trustees;

-and Wm. G. Olitsky, executive di-

rector.

Joan Laucks
Is Engaged .

| Mrs. Walter Lauck of 35 West

John St., Hicksville, has announced
.

the engagement. of her daug
Joan Celene, to James P.

of Bryshton, N. Y.
The_ future bride is a grad

of--St, Dominic&#39 High School, Oy-
ster Bay, and St. Mary’s Hospital
School ‘of Nursing in Brooklyn, She

is presently on he nursing staff
-

‘at Meadowbrook Hospital, East Mea~

‘dow.
Her fiancé, son of Mr. and Mrs, -FRISTOE i charge of

J. Leo: McMann, is a graduate of

-

preciate oerSt. Joseph’s Academy in Malane, and K er: &
Rochester Business College. He is

presently serving in the Army at

Ft. Dix, N. J.

Dance Saturday
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Wm

Gouse Jr. Post VFW, Hicksville, tho opened ‘accounts g

will hold a buffer and dance atthe people in bog and out
clubhouse on Grand Ave. on Satur- ++,

|

GEORG WALDEN of

day evening, May 17. The Triotones JACK OBERWEGER

will-again supply the music. Mrs, in the May 1 to June 18 i

Alice Wagner, President cautions WoodlandAveP-TA Father

that if last year was any indication 9 to May
tickets had better be purchased im- rector of summer encampm |

mediately since only a limited a- Many friends helped JAC

mount are for sale. For tickets ville, to celebrate his 85th
call Esther Palladin at PY 8-3827. Conditions in the North West

Wiehe seeks the Tuesday
yet, but we understand our HP= ‘TAinstallationinac program: st Uniondali

The Hicksville High School P,T.A, Sponsor a fi d ye

will hold their last meeting of the &amp;Fo
séason ‘on Thursday evening, May
1Sth at 8:15 P,M. in the auditor-
ium.

After the installation of th new

officers, the parents are
1

Vari shops th ame.” Second Ye

GOOD

NEWS? “At the monthly Pack a

of Cub Pack 375 of Hi

Telephone Today!

April 24, Herbert Nelson
man of the t areported another successf

of cubbing, as the
it’s Grd year. Hoppe,
ginal committe chairman,
Harold Robinson, one of the o
izers of Pack were p

Institutional representative
ed the charter for the Spons

Institution, St. Stephen :

Church.

awards were; Bruce
Schadt, Brian Wharton,
gar, Mark Abramowitz,

Richard Hoppe and PPul 3

also received their Webelos b

Other recognition awards by
wer as follows: Den ay
Pelscher and Mitchell Wassor

year pins, Den 3 Gary

“HICKSVILL
T

BOSTON — 55

eee rest
day Sun Phas 10% tas.

-

AUTHORIZED
AGENCY

SPORTIN GOOD

87 BROADWAY (N Marie at.) HICKSVILLE::

®

23. ...
Mrs ROBE

at their 3rd Charter nigtit. i

iy. nese

of Cantiague Rd., Hicks-»
ly ... Questions about road
fire at Supervis BURNS

: eport
A&# at the

ce Li Club will
hioned’ firework

TV critic, sai ‘of the recent

icksville, L.I., the cameras

Wolf badge, and Richard Fort:
Lion badge. Den 4: Thomas

.

»

2 go arrows, Ji i
_2

2

go 2 gre Jitee

new boys into the Pack, ex-”
the duties of the Culy to



TEN YEAR MONARCH members of Hicks-
ville .Lions Club were honored at: the

.
club&# ‘10th anniversary celebration re-

»

tently. All: charter members and ‘past
‘residen of the Club, receiving Monarch

Internationalsio Certificates from -

Counsellor Karl Neiderstein, are&lt;Myron
Sausmer, Clifford: Freitag, Vincent Braun
and John Petrone ; Neiderstein was district

governor when the Hicksville Lions were

founded in Mar 1948.
(P. Charbonn Photo)

Wadeline McGunnigl Become Bride
* Miss Madeline McGunnigle,
@aughte of. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

McGunnigle of 66 Park Ave,
Hicksville, bécame the bride of Ed-
ward Froehlich, son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Froehlich, Sr. of Elmont,
- on Saturday, April 19 at an eleven

L

| SAUS
‘17 BROADWA opp. A&a

“p’clock Nuptial Mass in St. Igna-
ius Loyola R.C. Church, Hicks-
ville. The Rev. Leo J Goggin per-
formed the ceremony andcelebrated

the Mags. t

: The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a silk taffeta prin-

tess style gown, with a mandarin
collar and long pointed sleeves. Her

sheadpiece was a cap made of Alen-
con lace, trimmed with seed pearls

Republic Women

Pla Card Party
‘The Central Island Women’s Re-

publican’: Club will hold it’s Annual
Card Party on Monday evening,

May 19 .at 8:30 PM at the Hicks-=
ville Manor, 45. Broadway, Hicks-
ville.

A. buffet supper will be served.

Th will be table and door prizes.
GE portable will be awarded.

Discoun On All Garde Supplie

with a fingertip veil. She carried a

prayerbook with butterfly orchids
and lily of the valley.

Mrs. Edmond Clegg, of Hunting-
ton, sister of the bride, was -the

matron of honor. She wore a prin-
cess style gown of pervanche blue

| silk organza with a matching head-

piece. She carried a cascade of pink
lilacs ‘and lavender tulips.

The: bridesmaids were Mrs.
Arthur McCormick, sister of the

bride, and the Misses Loretta Mul-
ler, cousin of the bride and Mary
Klinger. They also wore princess
style pervanche blue silk organza
gowns with matching headpieces, and

carried cascades of lavender lilacs
and pink tulips.

George

.-

Froehlich, o Farm-
*

ingdale, brother of the groom served
as the best man.

Ushers were Paul Kirdahy,
brother in law of the bride of

Hicksville, and Joseph and William

Froehlich, cousins of the groom oElmont.
A reception followed at Geide&#39

Inn in Centerport.
Mrs. Froehlich, a graduate of

St. ‘Dominic&#39; High School, Oyster
Bay, is employed by the LI Light-
ing Co. in Hicksville.

Aluminum
YACHT CHAIR

Reg. $6.95

Bamboo

RAKE

Reg 98

5%

HARDW
WE DELIVER WEll 1-0017]

Mr. Froehlich, a graduate of Se-

wanaka High School, Floral Park, is

employed in the US. Post Office in
Floral Park.

es

After’ a two week honeymoon
through the South, the couple will

reside in their new home in Hunt-

ington.

ee atta
YOUR MODERN HOME

. .
where he ta no trouble

in finding just what he wants

in healthy atmosphere of his

clean car.

-

BROADWA at

“O Mon & Frid Til P.
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNIT -

FREE. PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVER PHONE WElls — 0296

CHER STREET HICKSVILLE

A daughter, Debra Ann, was born

Apr. 17 at Doctors Hospital, Free-
port, to Mar Ai and Frank Hes-

din. o 2 Willo ra Hicksville.

WElls

Spor Shirts
Solids — Plaids — Ivy Strip

GOLDMAN BROS.
“THE COMPLETE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS”

192 BROAD HICKSVILLE

MEN’S
Summer

In the Newost Spring Colers -

98

(neor Old Country Rd.)

1-044

Available in 3.6, 5, 10, 16°

‘and 38 H.P. models.

New ‘58 Firestone
Outboard a
t 9 oc)
and your old motor=

Pay only 10.00 Down

t-stream styling, exch.Ber erctae nt motive

type fuel system and forward

errs ear shift
extrasrout toaid

er
ewou in on many ni

Hos and Hang
Reg. 66
4. “

reen ry
hee

hos.50 feet. o!

two fulBu no

now and sav snt

Ful 18-
|

Rotar Mower

Reg.
i,

BQ?
Pay only 4.00 Down

ae
num deck, big 2 h.p. Clinton

© ne, Sdiieta cutting
height, wheels with nylon

bearings, semi-pneumatic
tires.

os

ower mower value ~

j
eerter: alumi-

2

Grass Shea
1s 88°

Dampe steel
pote tbatRa give Crertin

Buy at these

&quot; FIRE
Deale Store

30 So. B’way

WE!ls 1-0961

{at

Open : vidays &# 9 o.m. WEIls 1-0170

special Babe

4th St).
f

Hicksvill

i
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-CURRENT COMMENT

Parks Are
Insurance

BY FRED NOETH

COUNTY EXECUTIVE A. Holly Patterson spoke last
week at the Spring meeting of the New York New Jersey

-. Metropolitan Regional Conference on Recreation at
§.° Beat Mountain Inh. We had an invitation but couldn&#39

get away.
However we much comfort in some of the statements

by Mr:Patterson. For example &quot;p are insurance
-for goodhealth They are necessary for the happiness
and content ment of our people. And like. ihsurance, one

should hav all heean-
And‘he also nét “a wenanac Ase is the agreement

. that we need publi parks, but the opposition which al-

ways develops when—ferwird looking officials take

leadership in establishing them&qu

Which recalls the petition which went before Oyster
Bay Town Board in February of this year, requesting
the Town Board to acquire a 50-acre tract in the

northwest section for a community park for Hicksville.
The northwest area was designated in the petition be-

cause (1) it is the last&#39;remainin open tract of suf-
‘ficient size in Hicksville for a true community recrea-

tion center or park; and (2) in a matter of months if
hot weeks or days, it may well be covered with streets
and a housing developement.
“We have been subjected to criticism for advocating

this community park. Whether Hicksville gets a com-

munity park or not is something which the Town Board,
in its wisdom; will have to determine. All we can do
is ask that it be given serious consideration with ful-
lest recognition of the fact that this may be our last
chance.

Future generations may pass judgment on what we

do today.
Over the years we have wearied of the often-heard

complaint that &#39; oldtimers&quot; failed to do this, that
and the other thing a decade or more ago. There may
have been compelling reasons for what they did in the
“dear old days& or failed to do. There may be just as

valid reasons today for what we do or fail to do.
But the every least we can do is to give the matter

some serious thought and study.
The Hicksville School ‘Board in a matter of weeks

will be asking the voters to approve the purchase of a

_10-acre school site in the Press Wireless tract. Last
.

week the Board of Supervisor of the County went a-

head with acquisition of about 13 acres of the same

tract. It is still not too lateto more fully develop the
so-called school-park plan advanced by Supervisor

Burns some months back.

Unfortunately, nothing stands still. Few problema
have ever been solved satisfactorily by &quot;let nature

fake its course&quot;.

Circus for Cub Pack 491
“Cawboys and Indians’, ‘‘Lion&a Ignatius School Cafeteria of
Tamer and Lions&qu ‘‘Clowns’’,Wieksville was transformed into a

e@lgce when the cub scouts of Pack
#491 met for their monthly pack

ni on May 9.
. je Cubs, under their Cubmaster
Vito Del Rosso and his Assistant
Weel Flynn presented a lively show
which had been carefully prepared
by the Den Mothers, Jane Schrei-
ber (Den 1), Jean McEneaney (2),
Pat Hodkinson (3), Eileen Smith (4),
Grace Baldwin (5), Peg Brophy (6),

and Dorothy Harbieri (8),
show consisted of six acts,

“Seal and Midget’&#3 ‘Tight Rope
Walkers’&#3 anda‘ Fort Scene’ which

was put on by the Weblos, who are
under the direction of Gene Waters,
The Circus also included quite an
aray of Freaks,

A lage audience cansumed moun-
tains of popcorn and enjoyed the
show in which all boys took an ac-
tive part,

Before the close of the meeting
Committee Chairman Sam McCaf-

ferty outlined the program for the
rest of the season,

MID-ISLAND HERALD
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JERICHO FIRE DEPT held installation of :.

dinner-dance on

May 10. Fire Commissioner Harold Smith
at the left administered the oath of office
to (left to right) Ralp Fiedlitz, chief; Al

‘

First Asst Chief; Paul Cardell,
2nd Asst Chief; Arthur Fasce, captain;

offices at its annual

Munro,

John |

cording

guests
Dee&# in
ing. (Nei

OPERATION VFW
Wm. M. Gouse Jr. VFW Post, Hicksville

by Lou Palladino

There are a few things that can

be discussed, so let’s not wait un-
til the next meeting for it. Items
that may be of interest to you, and

a little chatter to boot.
First on the list should be the

memorial services and the Mem-
orial Day parade and ceremonies.

AS you may remember, we were
in charge last year, and this year
the honor goes to the Jewlpir WVets. Pardon our hoasting/ but w

did a splendid job last ydar, and
will give our: full cooperation ‘so
that it may turn out well again this
year, Each year one of the vet or-

ganizations takes charge, and all
the others give their full support.
They have meetings to plan and de-
cide all issues, We have no idea
how they get along on other items,
but wouldn’tit be a powerful al-
Mance and one that would command
the respect in Washington if they
did. Sorry, we didn’t mean to stray
that way, but the thought just struck

us that way. Naturally our Ladies
Auxiliary will be completely inform-

ed about the services and parade.
As usual they will be supporting
us and making us an even stronger
force. Together with this holiday
without question will be the Buddy

Poppy. We of this post along with
our ladies will be distributing them.
Please help disabled vets by buying
one, Thank you.

We neglected to mention a happy
incident of our last meeting, Jim

Rock for his fine and efficient job
as Quartermaster (Treasurer) for
the past year was cited by Nation;
al. We know how good he was in
this field, but we weren&#39 toating
any horns. Class will always show
itself, Jim, as you may know, is

now our Jr. Vice. We&#3 miss hin

I must ask a question of Lou Pal-
ladino who writes the Operation

VFW column in the Herald, when
see him....Say Lou, juste what

did you mean in last week&#3 col-
umn when you said, quote, “The
installing was performed by Dorothy
Mulligan, and I must say she did

a good job, With that little pot in
front of her, it looked real good.&q

eeeee With the recent Cocktail
Hour now past history, there won&#3

be another until the cooler weather
of the fall arrives and drops its
mantle over Hicksville... Mel Ei-~
senhandler pulled up stakes and
moved lock, stock and barrel from

the garden spot of Long Island to

Newton, Mass....+6

at.Quartermaser, Our com
er

is enjoying his vacation. At I
we suppose he is. We. haven!
ceived any word or card es I
Fine thing for the Boss man,
card, hymmph.

We attended the dinner held
the distribution of the bowling troph:
ies. If you happen to be near Fire=
stone, ask Jack Ehmann to show

you the one he received for spon=
soring the winning team. Jack, |
you. know, is a member of our p

and is proud of it. I&#39
of the trophy, but of the post, t

as he has been a member in®

Standing for so long. We were,

to see the winners pick up
trophies, as each also is a

ber. Again we mention the winners
~ Capt. Bob Obermeyer, Georg
Walden, Al (Lefty) Hanlon, Ed Shan=
non and Ed Ortel. A little some=
thing happened at the dinner tha
Proves our point. The people
charge of ‘the bowling alleys de
cided to give our own Jack Mul.
ligan a trophy je being

around nice guy. Jack, as you r
is a past commander, and it tickled
us to see that others, besides his

friends and fellow members, real:
ize what a great guy he is. Jack,
it’s too bad that Wagner’s Fune:
Home beat&lt;o Sutter’s Monumi
tal, yy

At this time we have a very sad
note, We extend our deepes -

pathy to our .comrade P.

sorry, fella, there just isn’
‘thing we can say at this time
help in a case of this kind. From
all of us at Wm. M, Gouse, Jr,
we are sorry. :

3

With this: last: paragraph we
finish this gossip. Hope to see

at the next meeting, E

“28
:

_

@ y 2Legionnaires’ Log
CHARLES WAGNER, Post 421, Hicksvill NY,

By ARTIE RUTZ

Present plans call for a le
on outfit using &quot;can music”
the Memorial Day parade

year..,Our Carnival could use
theme song,

&

ain&# my baby? Installation
of officers of The Sons of The A
erican Légion forthe 1958-59-te,

of office is slated for Sunda

ig arplcn at the finals of th

fieut; Bemie Berlly, re-
‘

and Danny Dever, ..-

+ Members an their +

‘the dinner dance at Hoe
-

r Ba later the same even-

phy Photo) . geese

Mor Ca .

r Our Fir
During thé week of M

Hicksville Fire Dept.;
to another false alar

mer fires, a. gari
ire, and two auto fires.
The. first oil burner fir

‘on May 7, at the hor
the next .

ay at 54

2b
and Shop-
ear fires. —

.
Schnei-
Roslyn,
Draper*

“The false alarm was from Bo
281, Wishing and Tiptop|Las., on

10. :

‘O May 12, they extinguished an

burner fire at the residence -

Early on the morning o!
they were called to Railr

“put out a fire in a garbage can,

that day, the Fire Dept. am-

bulance took Joseph Scott,|53, of 11
nding Ave. to Meadowbro Hos-

NEPH HEADS HCTA
John Nephew of Hicksville Jun-

dor High School is the new pres-
ident of the Classroom Teacher
Assoc. Other officers are |Patrick

Nas vice president; No udley,

ae vice president; Kathery 0’
» Secretary.

JUNIO PR SATUR
‘Ench isthe theme

f the Hicksville Junior Class Prom
Saturday night, May 17, at the

shool Gym. ;

nits in 1957 to new. high,

Ree Stewart, 18, Brazil, high.‘
jool senior and governor of the

L95 Hoosier Boys State, was.

rowned the national &#39;oratori
© Am-

rican Legion National Oratorical
~Ontestat Portales, New Mexico,..-

another way-of proving that
State representatives area bit

average and on th

«With $1,357 ap-
z

hand by April 24,
_

Officials ‘at Iadianatersexpressed amazement
Garly response tothe new

oa
e

oh J.
seVeral |
reserved



‘Y T PARKWAY Boy Scout District has been
« Givided’ info three new Districts of the

Levittown, Island Trees area; Andre M.

Donnelywo Levittown, revised Tri-Parkway

Edwards Red Cross Chairman
Nassau RedCross last week held Officers Club andElvinF, Edwardits 41st Annual Meeting and elec- of Freeport, was re-elected toservetion of officers. The event took his second term as Chapter Chair-place at Mitchel Air Force Base ‘man,

re-
. REDWOOD FURNITURE

:
|

4g Gount Council. Left to right are the new District; and Henry Rockhill of Bethpage, AT FABULOUS SAVINGSi
*

e strict Chairmen: Dr. Wamer Lansing of
new Bethpage-Farmingdale-Plainedge area :Ho ‘4, Brooks St., Hicksville-Plainview and

5 (Ji He Phne (ld. Bethpage area; Martin Factor, of im Healy Phot

fhe eleven beaches of the Town

| even Town Beaches Ope Memorial Da
Stehli Beach on the north shore

Svelt Park and Beach, Oyster Bay; | -

SAWE 10”
DELUXE INNERSPRING 6 FT. NYLON

CHAISE with WHEELS PATIO UMBRELL
@ Sturdy Extruded Frame Floral Des!

5 Position. Adjust. Arm Adiver *

© Bright Washable
© Sturdy Metal Ribs

Print Mattress

15

@ Overall Size

72°*x29&quo
-

98 Usually
F Usually

$25.00$30.00

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

20°’ PENNSYLVANIA
ROTARY MOWER

2% h.p. Briggs &
Stratton Engine

8 FT. DIAM. POOL
Plastic Coated Wire Frame

~ Ply Vinyl Tonk =

‘ol, Oyster «Bay will officially open and Florence and Alhambra beach- Beekman Beach, Oyster Bay; OakMemorial Day, May 30, Supervisor es on the south shore will be open Neck Beach and CentreIsland Beach Usually es 28en John J. Burns announced today with to res dents only; however, Town in Bayville; Tappen Beach in Sea
Biv =$110.00 $

ne gseVeral beach and recreation areas residents may use any ofthe Town&#39 Cliff and Tobay on the Atlantic :

thru sresérved exclusively for use by beaches. Beaches permitting non- Ocean and bayside.
pond- *- the. residents of the Town. “residents include Theodore Roose- At the present time, under the

;n ad-
*

= direction of Superintendent

|

of S Hthree” Friday Card Beaches Edward Brickell all Town
.

beaches and equipment are being
am

B P. put in shape fon the summer. Bull- DISCOUNT CENTERscur- unco arty dozers are scarifiers are moving
‘

‘

4

f Ed. Our Lady of Mercy’s Rosary- and levelling sand and Preparin Jericho Tpke Syosset WA - 2771next - Altar Society will hold. a Card beaches, and bath houses and sani- (Between Syosset Theotre & Lollypop Farm)at S4 and Bunco Party on Friday, May23, ‘ary facilities are undergoing gen-
a .

&lt;=
- at 8 P.M, in the Auditorium. eral paint-up-clean-up and repair Sesought

_

Two door prizes will be awarded o9perations.\
;

A
:

shop- and special prizes, including Non-residents of the Town will \

a
xires.

@ Basket of Cheer, will be raff- be required to pay a parking charge Mnival Gl as Comethnei- “led during the evening. Refresh- _0f $2.00 on Sundays, Saturdays and
mat

pSemene!
cigslyn, ments will be served, holidays and $1.00 charge on week- Wi\&#39; OLD COUNTRY ROAD \aper&q Plans for the gala affair have days at those beaches where they

W HIGKSVILL L. 1, NEW YORK j

-

been arranged by Mrs. Ann Clark, -4Te permitted entry. rh ;

Box * Chairlady; and Mrs. Henrietta Car- The $3.00 season parking charge
on . acci, Co-Chairlady; and members for residents of the Town will re-nr) of the Card Party Committee as atk the ca as eee a WELLs 1.4049

:follows; Mrs. Bartilucci, Mrs. parking stickers may obtaine
AUTO GLASS MIRROR: TABIcor Muel, Mrs, Hanner, Mrs, Bann- by residents at any of the Town a Se LE TOPS

worth, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Gannon, beache on opening day and there- CURVED WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTSy 13, Mrs. Ugo, Mrs. Rice, Mrs.: Sulli-
j

after
‘Ave. z van

,
Mrs. Mein, ak N Diss

Mrs. Huber, Mrs. Colwel Mrs.can,
i .

: e s.
.

3 if HOP JOHN BR ANSCOMBof Jack- Haarman, Mrs. Ullrich, Mrs.- Holl. Inttl |Ggonville,&#39; Fla., will address the man, Mrs. Behr, Mrs. Utz. Mrs. Herbert Richheimer Co
Hos- .guin& il session of the New York East Sauer, Mrs. Salek, Mrs. Basil, General Contractorsvie thodist Confer ea Sund and Mrs. Keller.

‘

&q

i

iy 18, at &
& at Hanson

:

&gt;
\

- ace- Methodist Church, At Portsmouth, Va INTRO DU CES A NEW...
:

aJun- TYR.

og

PRolntment by NEW
ECs giiet ast the Hickress {QWork Bishop Frederick: Buckley on

Sty pastor. of c ar:

chew @vell of ministers to the churches Ville Churc of Christ, will. spend * =n
:

Tick
&

the Conference will mark the peca Baan ieee
: +

* c Meeting:ley 1f ting of the four-day sessi with the Christian Heirs Quartet. ‘ MOR TGA G PLA N oe

y . fel’ FLEETWO DINER “LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS - F.H.A. APPROVED:
rom :

ONE OF HICKSVILLE& MOST MODERN DINERS ~

”

Under this plan, approved by the F.HeAs and Beveralthe 268 North Broadway Hicksville WEIls 1~9535
;

reliable banks, you may do this: Have Richheimer&#39;s build-&#39;— 2

é

.

ing hae construct your new attic room or garage., ind
:

ae

’

Consolidate the cost of this with any old home-improvement- DINNER. SUGG ESTIONS debts and your existing mortgage on your home, and includeme
=

them all in ONE NEW 30-YEAR MORTGAGE WITH LOW MONTHLY PAY=ee is MENTS. You&#39;ll be surprised at how easy and economical allcal APPETIZER=Soup or Juice this is. We have a complete Mortgage Department on them- :

: t

.

:

:

premises to assist you; no obligation, of course,at Half Roast Chicken with Dressing & Apple Sauce $2.00
.

:

:

ha - Roast Young Turkey with Dressing & Cranberry Smice

©.

2.00 WE SPECIALIZE IN SEE OUR “‘MUSEUM OF MODERN

|

_

bit w Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Jelly. ¥.70
HOME IMPROVEMENT oh.oe Breaded Ve Cutlet Tomato Sauce

:

# 1.75 Finished basement rooms *Finished Attic rooms Actual exe ‘ te
ne Broil een co Steak ia aeaneaprle Rings 7 tensions * Actual dormers *Garage Fireplaces* Plumbing

‘|. \Ftied Scallop with Tartar Sauce, Frenc Fries 1.8 Fixtures *Flooring s*Kitchen Cabinets * Bars * Bay. Window,

a - Broiled Halibut with Butter Sauce 1.75
:

Fixtures +P atios* Aluminum Awnings * Cabinets
. Broiled Swordfish with Drawn Butter Sauce 1.70

zs

‘ :a Broiled Lobster Tail with Butter Sauc 275 Call WElis 8-3230
ew .

5
% nf ee

of- COMB. SALADS WITH ORDERS
-

%in-
i

i : VEGETABLES ae

e _

String Beans, Candied Sweet Potatoes, Spinach, Broccoli,
AN Mashed or French Fried Potatoes, Peas, Lima Beans.
iN i

;

\¥ DESSERT
aT:

All Fruit!Pies, Rice or Bread Pudding, Jello, Ice Cream
:

COFFEE

«
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82 LEE AVENUE

‘Phon SUnset 50232
R. & W. Jedierow ski

IDEAL
: ‘Window Cleaning Co.

Specializing in

Estates e Private Homes

j Storm Windows and Screens
Removed and Attached

P,Q, Box 307 Hicksville, NY

Gies Greenhouse «.
HICKSVILLE

Phone WEll 1-024]
_W SEND FLOWER BY WIR ANYWHERE

AMVETS HALL
25 EAST MARIE STREET

BICKSVILLE
Oppésite Fire Heuse

Available for

Meetings, Dances
Weddiags

For Info. call WE 5~9785
r 6 P.M.

1958

Chapter Lodge
|

Set Installation

their. Annual Installation affair
this Saturday, May 17 at. the North

Shore Temple, 83 Muttontown Rd,
Syosset,

Cocktails will be served fro:

9 Si PM; There will be dancing
and refreshments immediately fol-

lowing the installation ceremony.

All are welcome to attend,

Nurses t Meet

Island Nurses Assoc. will be h &
Wednesday, May 21 at 8 PM a the

lecture will be given on the subject
of pharmacology.

The Sagamore Chapter and Lodge
of B&#39 B&#39; Syosset, will hold

|

-*

My

The next meeting of the Mid -

Manetto NHill School, Plainview. A

WAL WHITMA
ae been recentl |

Presenting The New

GOL SEA

ALL NYLON

30 MO.

GUARAN
TIR

He

ALSO TH FAMOUS

TIREC RETREAD
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEED

25 Herzog P

WE -1-0349

lace (near R.R. Sta.)

0350

Hicksville

Broadway and Old Cou

ree

IRD a Tes
ESSO SERVIC

Ee aS eRe

2 Hou Towin Roa Servic
WE GO ANYWHERE

et o Ore

STATION

.
ANYTIME

VPelephone Numbers

1794

:

ees

pits ee

wi“Th Bill ac:sco te stru
was signed byt je Gaverne
Wak Whitman, es ‘poet of

Big Fre Sho At
Mitchel Air Bas

s exciting and diversified
s

is store for visitors ta Mil rc
Air Force Base this Sunday,
18, when the ayiati ana

uM

hrauch of
jointly“po for by

ae House& at Mitc Air

a ghligh t on activitie an
which begin at AM will
flyoyer of the nac s Jatest

Gyeth starti at2 F Asa
ax, s world famous pre-
cision flight demonstration team,
‘The Blue Angels’* will perform. —

Every hour on the half hour, ;

ing at 12:30 PM, peratroo will
jump from aircraft

rs C Dee
t Sharea NY Telephone Co.

it is doing its share to offs
recession in Nass by going

steam dhead&q with a consti

program of about 19 million do

this year, Elvin F. Edwards,
sion Manager, announced
“This program, together with
arrangements of work assignmel

throughout the area, has

no layoff of any telephon emp
ees,’ he said,

“In fact, to date, some 375
ployees throughdut Long Island

otherwise might have been laid
are still on the company pa!

recom

FASHIO FLUUR Inc,

Gastman&# wonderful

Ghramepun fiber, makes
lant new beauty lange!
mothpraof — lint-free &lt;=

secure againa all normal fi
suntight). Be amart. Gete

267.0 COUN
R. J. Feote

sc ing a Hawaiian luau to

Thirsday,

_

May 19 through Friday

the store adjacent to

mile south of Jerich Tpike
of New York and is open daily
i state-owned historic site,

State Historic Sites Program
29 1957. It is the pir lace of

who was born May 81, 1819.

l in the world, from

icy mountain} to India’s
Strand, knows that the word

i Hawaiian for garland and that .

lef is an institution of welcome

d

farewell. Voyagers

|

departing
om

the Hawaiian Islands by steam-

throw their leis over the rail.

the lei floats toward shore...and
,

ways does.... the person, who ;
it will ultimately ome ‘back

n old tourist custom,

Syosse Leag of Mercy Hos-

pital, under the leadership of Pres-
iger Mrs. Donald Wood$, is spon-

beheld on

May 29 at jGu Lom-
barco’s East Point. Hou i ‘Free-

peGhair this Leag iecra is

Mrs. Ear! Power, together with her
|

co-chairman, Mrs. Paul Wilcox.’
Menu coordinator is Mrs.

ig Rum Sa
2

_ For more’than year, the Man-& Hill Che of. Bnai Brith

ale, which “will

t

be he oa

from 10 AM to 5 P}

fontgomery .

“Wards Garden Center onHempstead.
“Tpke. at Wantag Ave. Good, clean,

used merchandise, and terrific
ues are promised for the sale.

~

itional merctiandise wil bé ‘re-
ee dally

i

HICKSV
C F. Foote
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Assemblyman EDWI FEHRE
“BACH of Bethpage has been

Director of Public Relations the
‘Hempstead Bank which has an of=
alice’ in Bethpage’ as well as’ other”
communities. Appointment was an-

gnounce by the Bank&#39 Board of
v Director this pas week

Wor has come from Fo Pierce,
Fla, ‘th LEO SVANDRLIK, a res-_

Sident‘of Hicksville for 25-years, had’
died‘on March 28. He left his wife,

.

-Anne, and a son, John; daughter in ee
lgw ‘and two grandsons. He was

=

well-known in Hicksville for his” ROB L. STAR of 70 Varar

Radio Clu

‘evision workship,

* Bach scholarship is for summer

study and each amounts to $250.
Kitchen will attend - NYU tel-

He is a

on the Hofstra station,
is vice presiden -

Mrs. ha CASSIDY). presid
of Allied Community Civic Assoc.

| of Hicksville, has resi
‘because of health,

»an active member for five years
and contributed much to the suc-

cess of the Assoc. RalphCOPPO

aer.
* *

selected Class Represe Tor
the freshman Class of the Waldorf

and Mrs. Harold Phillips of ae of Adelphi Win a Garden
2s ink La., Hicksville, have been

CONFIRMATIO CAR
BARRON’ REGENTS REVIEW BOOKS

PHOTO ALBUMS-DIARIES — RUBBER STAMPS
SCHRAFFT&#3 ICE CREA

Shaeffer & Esterbrook Pens and Desk Sets
=

COMPLETE LINE OF SMOKING ARTICLES =

MAGAZINES - BOOKS - NEWSPAPERS - CANDY

TOYS - FILM - GIFTWRAP

HOLDEN’S STATIONER
100 BROADWAY (near West Marie St.)

1249 =WFE1-

HICKSVILL

_

first. vice-pri will
‘behalf of many worthwhile: causes » Hicksville, Vice Pre
in the communit the scen since September, 1956,

has been elected to the Board of

FRANCIS J. DONO of Hicks- Directors of Sanger-Funnell, Inc.,

yiNe, deputy county attorney, had industrial and trade advertising,
Mothertiood as his theme when he 60° Bast, 4? St., New Yor City.

iepoke \at the Hicksville Elks Clu
im

on! Sund GEORGE N. CONEL of 472

* Broadway, Hicksville, was fined

WILLIA G. OLITSKY of 73 $102.50 by the State Conservation

Sleepy’ Lane, Hicksville, has been Commissioner during March for

“elling friends that he intends to taking a doe deer during a closed

“Seek: the Republican nomination for 5©#S5&quot;
|

State Assembly in the August pri-

naries

* -Wind of Regents Scholarships
‘or Education in Engineering, Xhem-

Stry, Physics and Mathematics in-

clude: MELVIN C. BENJAMIN of

spem HS, ARTHUR K, DAVEN=

s .

:
‘Ne members welcomed into

- Hicksville Republican Glub oeits.
ril meeting were: VITARUS BUS PAUL CIC & pore.Of

||

Hicksville.” High, and

stom, KOBZDA, ANTHONY FREDERICK H. SAUTER Jr. of

‘de
JOSE

.

MARTIN, ; Bethp
‘ .

e RZESZUT, ELANOR
Pres- ULLIVAN, ALICE AN ALBERT

_

ARLEN AHLERS of -Naper, Neb-

spon- 5
ARRANTO A, ALFRED TER- Faske, a graduate of Concordia Tea-

eld on
; anova ~- and frank ter- chers College in Seward, Neb., has

Lom-
_ RANO been called by Trinity Lutheran

Free- ca -Churth in Hicksville, it was an-

7 “TE GRE o 15 Herman Ave.,  Nounced this wee :

ion is
~

Hicksville, 18-year-old who gained
e

thher - ‘all + ‘scholastic honors as a
__

William Kilch 32 Ril Lane,
ilcox. high school halfback will play this Hicksville, a senior at Hofstra Col-
illiam

. .&
position with Catawba College’ ai tt lege, has been awarded one of nine

ccuréd Salisbury, North Carolina. He pi Scholarships give n throughout the

.sWil- * ~coached by Amadeo Tomaini, Cat- cae, b the National Association

‘ 2:1) awba- College graduate of t class f

f of 1942, who was an Indian a nT FACTnle ifon sta while a Cataw
2 Man- i

= BRI GOOD of “h Brit-

iven ish Consulate in New York was jef anu o
londay, =guest speaker on Anglo-American *

LED pord
&a ‘Relatio at a recent meeting of

“the Exchange Club of Plainview-
~ Bethpage He was introduced by

Monroe Weisberger, program

chairman, Frank Corso Se“iden 5

SMITH&#

_

SERVICE 1S ALWAYS

*. .ja L. F son of Mr. and

-Mrs. Josep H: Fox of 17 Utica

St., Hicksville, was promoted to

PFC on Apr. 21 while assigned]
.

to Company, A 2d Medium Tank

.
Bn, 66th. ‘Arnior 4th Armored Div.

f

at Leipheim,. Germany. Unit Mail

;+-, Clerk with the unit, he arrived
overseas on Jan. 28. He entered

the service lest July 10 and com-

;.-pleted his basic training at Ft,

Hood, Texas. He is a graduate of;

Hicksville High and was employed}
at the’ Plainview Post Office as a

mail ‘carrier before entering the;

i Army.

. s

Robert A. REIMER, rene
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.

: Alexander Reimer of 10 Acre Lane,
Hicksville, is serving aboard the

i anti-submarine aircraft carrier USS
“Yorktown operating out of Long
Beach, Calif.

s

DON MISS A SING ISSUE
|» SUBSCRIPTIO ORDE BLANK

4 - Kindly enter G my subscription to the MID-

_

ISLAND HERALD for one year via mail. I

enclose $2..00 for full payment,

Name .20Ge ee c cb ee eee

Addres8)s ie f0 ele 2 Se

Village 6 = 6 ete ere Hews

EL
oe

‘Mail to Bo 98, Hicksville, N.Y. I

ROEM aa
PEC LAWN SEE MIXTURE

/ROEME HI-ORG ANI
LA WN FOO

50 Ibs. covers 5000. sq. ft.

50 | b. ba $3.95

Asters

Agerctum
Alyssum
Calendula

- Columbine

Lorkspur

50¢ doz.

50¢ doz
50¢ doz.

50¢ doz.

50¢ doz.

50¢ doz.

Lobelia

Marigold.
‘ Petunia

Salvia
Verbena

Zinale

|

30% Chewing Fescue a

30% Illahee Fescu
3 Ib. ba

30% Kentucky Bluegras $3.95
~

10% Highland Bentgras *

LAWN &a GRASS SEEDS
‘ :

3

1LB. 5 LB.
Guick Results Mixture $1.25
Gramercy Park Mixture $2.50
jKroemer’s Central Park $4.50
Kroemer’s ‘Spec. Merion Mixt. $5.25
Kroemer Spec Shad Mixture $5.00

Highlan ‘Bentgrass $ .75

,

Poa Trivialis $ .65

Fancy Redtop $ .75
Domestic Ryegrass $ .20

Perennial Ryegrass $-.30-

Chewing Fescue $ .75

Creeping Re Fescue $ .70

Ulahee Cr. Re Fescue $ .85
Merion Bluegrass $1.80
Kentucky Blvegrass $ .85
Dutch White Clover .90

.

Vaughan Merio Mix $1.89 $9.15

INSECTICIDES

Chlordane 5% 50 Ib. — $7.00
DDT 10% 50 Ib. — $7.00

FLOWERING PLANT
50¢ doz.

50 doz.

50 doz

50¢ doz.

50 doz

50¢ doz.

PEAT MOSS
Horticultural 7% cu. ft.

Baccto Michigan 100 fb.

FERTILIZERS

Vertagreen 10—6— 50 Ib.

5-10—5 Garden : 80 Ib,
Premium 5—10—5 Garden 80 Ib.

Premium 510-10 Garden 80 !b.
10—6—4 Lawn 80 -ib.

Bone Meal 100 Ib.

Sheep Manure
-

50 1b.
Cow Manure 50 Ib.

Agrinite * 80 1b,

Organi-Green 100% Org. 50 ib.
Superphosphate 80 tb.

Hydrated Lime &qu Ib.
Limestone 50°1b.

Gypsum
5

100.:1b,

Cyanami 100 1b.

Agrico Lawn 6—10 50 Ib,
Fiestar 50 Ib.

$3.95
$4.49

etc.

$3.80
$2.35
$2.60

= ele =

$3.50
$4.50
$2.00
$2.00
$4.75
$2.25
$2.00

.85

_

$ 80

$3.50
$5.50

,
$2.75
$5.95

VEGETABLE PLANTS ~

Cabbage 30¢dox. Eggplant.
Cauliflower 30¢doz. Kohlrabia

Broccoli 30¢dox. Lettuce

Brus. Sprt. 30¢dozx. Leek

Celery 30¢ doz., Onion

Pep per 45¢ doz.- Tomato

PANSI SWISS GIANTS
3 baskets for $1.00

-

PECIAL

45¢ doz,

30¢ doz.

30¢ doz.

30¢ dox.

We doz ~

‘

s5¢doxr.

GARDEN TOOLS
RAKES, SHOVEL HO etc.
GRASS & HEDGE SHEA |
AXE & BRUSH- short

TORO

REO

POWER MOWERS
reel & rotary all sizes
reel & rotary all sizes

Used Mowers also at low prices as

Tel: _WEll 1-0500
Mail and Phone Orders

O Mendy t Setadey 80m 5:30 pm
*

Delivery Charg 1S pe cwt. or

oF

pha.

WILLIAM KROEMER & SON INC:
West John Street en of West Barclay Hicks le, N.Y.

Tel;

Convenient fig

WElls 1-0501 -
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Leonard and Renee Stein of 52 t

“
ie! e e

E

ae)

Gardner Ave., Hicksville, are the Vote by District m Hicksville Electiproud parents of a daughter, Linda
M 2

:

:
t eefe

Candidate Butiis/E@at f:&quot;We tee Fork Dutch’ Old =

Ave “St &quot;lan Ave Lane | Lane Count TOT

DITMARS
....

5% 107... 72 28 2% «1
LEWANDER.. 35 61° 42 72 es B8

SCHREIBER
... 13 142 145 105 . 89 16

While 4,43 perso were registered and qualified to vote.
_

only 2, 26 cast their ballots in the election on May 7th,
_

Merritt To Spea On Zonin — RECITAL
The problems of zoning, including Syosset, will be the guest speaker.

Sawn poni and spot eoal will Merritt has worked with the Nassau

be the subject of an open meeting County Democratic Planning Com-

of the Hicksville Democratic Club mittee on Zoning.
on Wednesday, May 21, at 8:30

.

Merritt will discuss zoning pro-

p-m. in Henningsen&# Restaurant, blems of interest to Hicksville

corner of Old Country and New- residents. He will indicate the dif-

bridge Road, Hicksville. ficulties created by lack o plannin
William Merritt, Attorney, of be taken to avoid furthe difficulties,

is a graduate of Hicksville High -

Formerly Located At, -  eprengres app we
+

é @ttendi Admi: arragut i

Broadway & Jerusalem Ave. de Tom River.Nd o ea

For 16 Years :

“ son, Jose David, was.born’..
on May 1, to Mr. nd Mrs. Joseph.-

of 89 DNotr |Dagie Ave...Hicks at the Mid Island Ho:

|} pital, Bethpage:

_Acsension, the Sole .
-quiem pa will be erlebe to=

morrow at Holy Family R.C.
rch:

Hickavill 1 AM :le, is

ane was the son .of Joseph
a

+ newly appointed Recrea—
|tion Director for the Hicksville .

‘School District. The13-year-oldboy
. -&#

4 also survived by his mother,’ ~

%

two sisters, Paula and —

I

is anda brother, Danie}. -

_ MAR T. LEITN -

HRICH - Mrs. Mary T. -Leit-~.
of -6 Rolly La,, here, died on

|) A 24. She is survived by her
a

band, Arthur; a son, Lawrence;
® daughter, Marilyn: her mother,

Elizabeth Olsén; and two bro- -

» John and Martin Olsen. She
sed at the Henry J; Stock Fu-

Home until Monday; Apr. 28.&qu
lem Requie Mass was of-

i
at St.” Ignatius Loyola RC

rch in Hicksville, at 1 A

interment was in St. Charles‘
etery, Pinelawn. &gt;

HENRIETTA HARLIN
E = Henrietta: Harlin

I Schiller St, here; died May -

She reposed® at the Henry J.
0 Funeral Home untit Friday

e

a Solemn Requiem Mass was

at St. Ignatius Loyola R.c.
at 10 AM, Buriel* followed

Holy Rood Cemetery. ad ay
js Harlin is survived -by her
James §, and Arthur T,; three

SE THE

‘

U
: THPAGE...Servi con-NEW AVE. ec

7

can Legion at the Arthur F, 4-my
“ il

|

W Funeral Home Tuesday eve-*°
*

5

‘
Pe

ef :

wi
~E at 8 PM for Walter

J. Davis &gt;:MIRACLE
NGambridgs Ra, he who

Bee
‘ ‘May 12, Religious ‘services. -~

‘

:

;

: the following day at 2PM -

the Rev. Taylor’ officfating,: ©PUMP! ‘ ate
.

followed at 1.1, Natio
Bare ae Davie is survived by his:

:

two sisters, Alice)
‘and Mildred Adams; also:

Bede



Adtiden,
who was

.

&gt;cross- *

will be
uly Na-

Funeral. «fi:
e feast
inn Re-.
ated to-

Church

Joseph
tecrea—

ational:

by his:
Alice}

3 also.

LB

re

‘ORGANIZA Call Florence

GILBE 8. STEIN Editor

JEAN ROSENTHAL, Secretary «

AL LYON, Staff Photographer

Berger
at OVerbrook 1- 0073. *

Vol. 2 No. 10

Wi State Scholarships

BURTON ALTER » STUAR HIRSCH
Two high school seniors and Birchwood residents became the proud

recipients of N.Y. State Regents Scholarships. Stuart Hirsch and
Burton Alter, both of Carle Place High School, were announced last
weekby the State Education Dept as winners, Fhese two boys are also
finalists in the National Merit Scholarship Program, +a country-wide
competition involving 260, 000 students. e

.
The scholarship carries an annual stipend of from $250 to $700 for

each of four years at any college or university within the state. Re-
.¥ gents scholarships were awarded on the basis of a five hour exam given

in January. The test covered many phases of English usage and liter-
ature as well as social studies, math, science, art and music. Such

diversified fields ashome economiés, jazz and industrial printing tech-

nigu were also included,
i

t tuart is the son of Mr’‘and Mrs Morris Hirsch of 26 Mellow Lane.
PL ing to enter a career in science, he will attend either NYU or

Kényon College, a liberal arts college in Ohio. Stu has already been
honored with a sizeable. schol: P m the latter. He was formerly

2 student at Brooklyn&#39;s Tilden High School. At Carle Place he ranks
high in his class with his interests turned toward the sciences. Stuart
is “a member
staff and was past business m: jer Of the school newspaper,

r

and Mrs Louis Alter, of 141 Birchwood Park Drive, are equally
proud of their son. Burton will major in pre-law in either Columbia or

Princeton, At Stuyvesant High in.Manhattan Burt was president
of his Freshman and Sophomore classes. While at Carle Place he has
served on the student council and is editor-in-chief of the school
yearbook. He is a columnist for the high school newspaper and sports

“writer for the Westbury Times. Burt has been. 2 member of the
VILLAGER staff.

Both boys have taken advantage of a special program offered by
*

Carle Place High School involving preparation for the test. In addition
they have taken other courses to prepare them for college. Stuart has

be -@ student of calculas for the past term while Burton takes Greek
and Latin,

of the school&#3 competitive math team, the yearbook

By FAYE FELDSHON

It was announced that a series of
meetings toinvestigate and discuss

the curriculum of our schools was

planned. At the first of these
meetings, to be held on June 5,
questions from Board members on!
will be heard, Residents will be
admitted as observers onlyjiowever,

at subsequent meetings the public
will be ‘able to participate and
submit questions.

Upon a motion by Mr. Underhill,
the Board voted tohave a pro-
fessional survey made to deyelop

2 system of control for the ex-

Penses of the district.
Police traffic control. at the

Dramatic Group
Wins Applause

By Ralph Diamond

The dramatic group of our Civic
Assoc fecently put ona stage per-
forman¢e for ourresidents thatwas

an absblute sensation, It seemed

impossible tht a group composed
of our.own residents could perform
in a manner similar to that of a

performance appearing on Broad-

way. It had to be seen to be be-
lieved.

Our GivicAssoc is proud to have
such a jhard working group’ in our

organization. They worked diligently
for the past five months rehearsing
for their performance in their play.

Anniversary Waltz. The results of
their hard. work culminated in a

tremendously

’

successful perform-
ance. The audience in €

made the entice castreturn time and
time again for curtain calls at the

end of their performance.
It is the sincere hop of the Civic

Assoc, [that the members of the
dramati¢ group continue their excel-

lent work and favor our community
with anpther play in the not too

distant future. It is also the hope of
the Civic Assoe-that themembers of
the cast| will assist us in forming a

dramati¢ youth group, thereby en-

abling the youngsters in our com-

munity to gain somedramatic train-

ing.

By Dr. M.I. Lawrence approaching these ‘signs or expose
,

Ch H
themselves ‘to a serious traffic vi-

man. Health and olation “b going through without
Public Saf. Comm. stopping.

: :

We are awaiting a request for
Additional arterial ‘stop signs additional information on a survey

will be installed at Hazelwood

~

done “b the State’ Highway Dept.
Drive an Merry Lane within the’ whose localoffice is in Babylon, on

H
b

iB

oe

M

qnext few weeks. This is one of the

t smost dangerous corners of ourcom=

“munity due to the steep hill com-

“ing .down from Jericho Tpke. The
“approval of this traffic control along

with.Maytime Drive and Merry La

‘stop signs
unfortunately seemed to have been

lost im the shuffle. A letter to the
Town Clerk&#39 office immediately
brought action. We afe now await-

‘ingthe actionofthe state ‘author-
ities to .approve the reduction of

the speed limitin whichyhas already
« Jbeen passed by Oyster Bay.

In answer to our letter to the
Jericho. Board of Education, Dr.

Lant, replied he has written to the
Olice Dept for the assignment of

2

& officer to the Jackson School
weafor opening and closing hours.

made last year, but -

the’ installation of Traffic Lights
_

*

fe also requested a survey of Birch- -

 yood Park Drive so as to determine
he -proper placements of School ”

irossing Stop signs which was aiso
_

yne. of our suggestions and in Dr.

,ant’s words, were “found helpful
‘in making my request to the Po-

j lice Dept.
i Tf this takes place at both ends

.

Birchwood Park Drive the full
“top “sign “would be an excellent
jeterrent. to speeders, since they
“sould. .of ‘necessity slow down on

|

‘Reports Progress on Traffic Contr
at the entrances to ourcommunity.
This survey was done last autumn
at our fequest but its results have
not beer received by this comm. to
date.Our last communication with

Mr, Gould, Chief Engineer in this
department was dated March 13th.

(Continued on page ten)

AN EDITORIAL:

Park Off Our Streets

Most of our residents moved into Birchwoo for the main purpose of
living in’ a safer and more beautiful community, However, many of
our residents as a result of parking their cars on the street of our com-

munity are maki:
the city of New York,

our streets dangerous and appear like the streets in

Itis becoming more dangerous to drive on the street because one can

“never tell when a child may dart out between two parked cars, It is
almost impossible. to prevent an accident when a child suddenly ap-
pearsfrom between two parked cars, Furthermore, some of our streets
asaresult of numerous parked cars have made such streets almost im-_

addition, there is nothing more

ugh the street of our Gwn

. possible, thereby i ncreasing the possibility of an accident occurring. In

aggravating then beirig unable to pass

x

comm! ity. :
;

The appearance of cars parked on the streets of our community cer-

tainly’ detracts from the be:
of us desire. What is the sense of

and suburban atmosphere which.all ~

up beautiful trees and land-
Scaping if the parked cars will block off the view.

. There is no reason why the
their carson the street. Ev home has a drive and at leastVILLAGE eee
cat garage.

id; Ayof our
Id park
a one

ER strongly urges every resident to discontin-
ue parking their cars on the street and suggesting to their neighbors
that they. do. likewise. In this manner we will lessen the dangers in-

volvedin parking Gat street and once again give our community an

atmosphere of an living.

|

School Boa Me Toni
Jackson School was discussed and
Dr. Lant was requested to follow-

u the matter with the Nassau
County Policein order to. obtain
action.

~

At its last regular meeting, held
in April, the Jericho School Boar
disc ussed, among other topics, the
employment of a school psycholo-

gist. Letters were read from the
Robert Seaman School P.A. and
from the Education Committee. of
the BirchwoodCivic Assoc in favor
of such a move,

It was pointed out by several
members of the Robert SeamanP,A.
that,of the over 50 school districts

in Nassau, only three districts, (a-
mong them Jericho, ) do not yet
employ a school psychologist, Dr.
Lant, District Principal, was in-
structed to contact various school
Superintendents about their ex-.

perience with psychologists and to

report back at the next meeting,
(May 15).

EDITORIAL BOARD

Florence Berger
Gloria Brunswick

Ralph Diamond

’

Irving Herskowit = i

Joseph Schwartz
Gilber B. Stein

Georg J. Frankel :

May 15, 1958

Co Na
“Ballots |

¢ tabulaton of the post card
ballots which you have heretofore
received dealing with the proposed

{change of the name of our com-

other name, will take place Mon-
day, May 19, 4

If you have not already done so,

please send in ‘your post card so
[that we may have as dccurate a

reflection of community sentiment

@ is possible. These cards are

being returned in a substantial
volume, -but your Civic Associa-

lof the cards mailed out is returned,
thus increasing the accuracy of
the poll:

‘
,»LARRY GIBBS

Chairman,
=

Change of Name Committee

THe Waus Or JERicno
By Herb Shapir -

Thirty young hoodlums were

picked up at Mid-Island Plaza on”

May 2nd-P.M.-. black leather jack-
éts and all. THIS community must

take heed. WE can’t afford . an

ostrich attitude of ‘It can’t happen
é@re,’& we must remember that
when this bird buries its. head,
its rear end is highly vulnerable.
WE can have this kick adminis-

tered to the seat of our pants by
outside infl WE must insul-

ate our teen-agers against savage
philosophies by proper guidance. A

youth program in full operation is

now an absolute must.

Crazy hat award at Temple or

Elohim Sisterhood dance went to

Alice Gareuck with a creation of

puppy and hydrant atop her nog-
gin. Another portent that our civ-

ilization is going to the dogs?
42 applicants for the Marocca

shaker job at the Civic Assoc June
Dance -- no chicken flickers, Ample
evidence that this community puts

too much stress on glamour, and
not enough on the basic things. WE
can muddle thru without Maroccas,

“put heavens to Betsy, have youtried
fried chicken with feathers? Chicken
flickers arisel Your community

needs you.
Latest victory of the Birchwood

Bashers -- scored 187 runs in the

top half of the Ist inning -- still at

bat when the game was called on

account of darkness. Batting attach
included 34 HR&# (13 by Larry Leif),

42 triples, 38 doubles and 63 singles.
Golden Age Club swears revenge.

T has been suggested that the next,
production of our drama group be

Gian-Carlo Menottis, ‘‘The Tele-
phone’’. Symbolia of a community
that spends half its time making calls
and the other half receiving them.
The back fence gab-fest has finally

succumbed to the March of Science.
Tremendous interest has been

generated by the name changing
questionnaire that has-been circu-

lated in the community. Suggestions
have been pouring in by the van load.
Some of the more imaginative ones

were:

Upson Downs, Birchwood Bogs,
Sosnowville, Schwartz’ Folly and
Beautiful Birchwood adjoining

Merry Lane Mountain.
“

Ke p the suggesti
g.

Each must be. accompanied by a

copy of your mortgage and $37.00
to cover cost of handling. All en-
tries: become, the Rrove of Walls
of Jericho and will-not be returnéd
except by court order. Winner will

a
ble scroll and have

his name inscribed on the Jericho
Water Tower - thereby achieving

immortality.
g

We were forcefully reminded that
this area is indeed a cold belt. Our ©

Gr

trees and flowering bushes are slow-

ly bursting into bloom -- in contrast

with areas up the-road apiece with

with areas up the roada piece where
tre ‘s are full green and flowers fully

formed. Maybe Andy Singer can
&

come up with an answer with his
variable analogue computer. A re-

ward of. $7,000,000,000,000.00 is

hereby offered. He might start by.
figuring out just ho much the’re-

_
ward is.

Added Lawn Lexicon:
Lawn is a hunk.of stuff with -

short memory.&#39; The $50,000,
you&# poured into it overthe years,
is gleefully given a hot~foot by the

first hot spell. It is also an inve-

terate party giver-plays host to’
every blade of crab grassand chick-

weed that passes by. Breaks more

hearts and pocketbooks per year then’ ~

Ponzi ever thought possible. Belongs
behind -bars --- or under concrete.

Royal
Treatment

B Gloria Brunswick ES

It’s a disgrace about Grace! Not
the Grace’ living in Monacco who

receives a great deal of public
acclaim; but the Grace living in

Jericho whose activities have got
received the attention they merit.

It&# time for a Chang
Grace Herskowitz

the dirve to organize the Senior
Citizens of our community.

_

She
was among th first to realize that
Older people need a climate of

companionship with their peers;
sense of belonging to a group all

their own, ee

Grace is a busy homemaker, ‘She
has three children and a big kid
named Irving to look after. Events

at the Jericho Jewish Center and.
its Sisterhood always incliide her
efforts. Still, the plight of the

Senior Citizens of Birchwood Park
has. become her ‘‘middle-aged ba-
byi?..&lt; ! aera discussed problems of or-

and progr with
trained personnel in the Long Island

area. Her home has been much-

used ‘‘club house’’ and her efforts

spearheaded

~ to provide informative, entertaining
weekly sessions for some 30 people.
have been unstinting.

Grace Herskowitz has been re-_
warded for her|déeeds. The esteem

and affection in which she_is held

by the group, and the happiness she

‘sees in their faces, afford our

ce more pleasure that even

Ranier’s Kingdom could supply!

munity from ‘‘Birchwood’’ to some] ,

tion would appreciate it if everyone} “{

4
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Youth Program
By RALPH DIAMOND

For the past six weeks the Youth
* Committee of our Civic Assoc, has

,

Heen.conducting an evening program
for -the children of our y
at the Jackson School in Bir yod.
The school is open on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday between the hours
of 7:30 and 10 P.M. Approximately
S to 75 children each evening have

been enjoying themselves at the

Jackson School.
The Youth Committee at the meet-

ing held this week formulated a pro-
gram which includes the registration

of the children who participate in

the. activities at the school. The
date for such registration will be

FOR EMERCENC CALL

WELLS 8-6906

_

PHIL GORDOY

Expert Plumbing
& Heating

PFPAIRS
Installation aintenance

GordonPlu mbing}
& Heating Co.

38 Hightop Lane WE 8~6906

In Sixth Week
announced shortly. The committee
further decided that th dues from

now to the end of Jun 1959, will
be $1.00 for members- of the Civic
Assoc. and $2.00 for non-

The is the of

attendance: Monda - 7:30 to 10
P.M, - Girls; Wednesday - 7:30 to

10 P.M. - Teenagers - Boys; Fri-
days - 7:30 to 9 P.M. - Boys 10-
12 -- 7:30 to 10 P.M, Teenagers -

Boys.
It is strongly urged that more

teenager girls participate in the ac-

tivities at the school.

As of this moment the programis
a limited one, due to the fact that
the current period will terminate at

the end of June; however, the Youth

Committee is already making plans
for next year

The committee voted in favor of

running a basketball game and dance

at the Jackson School during the lat-

ter part of June in order to help
raise funds to take care of the ex-

penses for the activities of the

youngsters at the school. The bas-

ketball game will be a contest bet-

ween the teenagers of our commenity
and the adults living in Birchwood.
The gym will be opened for adults
on Wednesday evenings between the

hours of 9 and 10 so that they can

get back into condition in order to

participate in this basketball game.

EA
To

40 Broedwoy
WEils 13-010

ocedevreccecessococcs

whe Ananced with a

BANK AUTO LOAN!
Designed to offer you maximum convenience, econ-

‘omy, and all-around satisfaction. Be sure to see us.

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK~

Lon Island

National
Bank

of Hicksville

Banking Hours:

Prigp 0 PLM.

MEMGER FEDERAL ptvosiINSURANCE COR

ms
MANETTO HILt OFFICE

oteveccoscesoccecooce

MID-ISLAND
SHOPPING PLAZA

Hicksville

OVerbreok 31-0100
Banking Mowrs: Pri. so 9 Pot,

Men. toy There. 9 AM. to 2 02T

Cerebra Palsy Sets
Dinner Danc

A delightful evenin is planned
for Satruday, May 24 at Monti&#
Town and Country in Hempstead.
This occasion is the first annual
Dinner Dance of the Jericho Chap-

ter of United Cerebral Palsy Asso-
ciation - of Nassau. Tickets are

$15 per couple for a complete
Roast Beef dinner, corsages and
gifts for the women, a fine floor
show .and dancing to your hearts

content.

While tickets are limited, they
are still available by calli any

of the following women:
Ruth Weinstein Wells-8-7412
Rose Eichner Wells-1-4635
Muriel Friedman Wells-8-6151
We would love to have you

join us.

Sincerely,
CELE RIFKIN

Catho Daught
Hold Installation

The annual installation fo the.
Catholic Daughters of America
Sacred Heart, No, 370, was held on

April 30, at St. Dominics auditorium
in Oyster Bay.

Anne Rep was

2

dr rophetess while
Fran Mistretta and Jo Quinn were
Standard Bearers. Lilly Conklin

is Grand Regent. . .

scope of the Catholic
Daughters of America is unity and
charity and the intensification of pat-

riotism.

The new Birchwood Park mem-

bers installed were- Rose Barbella, .

Claire Borchert, Adrienne Cerne-
gilarp, Caroline Carnese, Rose
Costa, Fran Colangelo, Marie Doo-~
gan, Grace Donahue, Evelyn Diehl,
Marion Flynn, Adrienne Francznick,
Marion Flynn, Adrienne Francznick,
Lillian Hamilton, Constance Isa-

bell, Irene Lipinski, Genevive
Miles, Ella Moschera, Grace Mos-
chitto, Jeanne Meyer, Anita Petru-
celly, Anne Pasqualette, Della Saf-
fer, Angela Sapio, Anne Saitta, Viv-
ian Scoma, Felicia Salmonese and
Rose Trimboli.

A catered supper followed the
installation,
The Catholic Daughters meet on

the second Tuesday of the month.
the second Tuesday of the month,
Court: Sacred Heart is planning a

Communion Breakfast on June 1.
Those interested please contact
Anrie Rappa at WE 8-9325,

Ben Siegel, Chairman of Nassau-
Suffolk Committee, Anti-Defamation

League, B’nai Brith, will be guest

speake at the Jerich Chapter,
B&#39; Brith, W

y Ze

Educa
This t the first ieo 1

«the Jericho Education Con

the Jericho School
Our school district is

five-member school

wal fellow cesic Tt

ft meeting of the Scho

{f conducted on the third
of each month at the Ro

meetings,
Board, are open to the pul

Education :- Committee

sossibl in order
Board of our wishes and o
Smash H

By IRVING HERSKO
On Friday evening,

George E. Jackson Schoo!
sented a musical concert
“Night Of Musi with

ieof

Jackson School.
‘The program | consis:

Glee Club of 65 voices
u

singing quartet, a 1 piec
a piano concerto, plus ins!
groups, drew races from the

REPOR PROGRESS
(Continued from front pa

An answer is expected toda!

If any methber of the ¢

“ity observes an automobile p

a Full Stop or a School Stop

mons will be issued on your
mony. A police officer cann

present in the community
times and it is up to us to

pRep
STO

Th -ne ppa c th Board
tonight (May S ver Bayfant matter to be discusse is‘tha
hiring a school psychologist’ fo

our school system, The parents
©

as well your Education’.
has strongly backed

.

this move and would appreciate a

good attendance in support...
the Annual meeting of our 5

tion for our high school pupils at-

tending ca Place anid Westbury

aes to’ participate freely in
@xtra-curricular activities without.

concern about how to get home

afterwards, The proposition was

passed by 4 sizable majority.

city audience. Every morsel of soun
-

‘thatemonated from the vocalchords.
an musical instrumen of the stus
dents were hungril devoured by
those on hand. audftence was

actually taken by surprise by such
.

4 Sterling demonstration of musical
_ Virtuosity---especially in view of

e limited experience of, these,
~

Mrs. William Fyfe, Glee “Clik -

Director, were well |deserving of ©

the plaudits they recieved form the:

_

the plaudits they recieved from the
idience for the marvelo job they

performed with theseBtudéat .

‘plus double swan dive is

very simple’’. The

bashfully at their feet ‘which seem

to get Jarger and the

“really

longer they look. Were these the.
~

* same feet that wowe
~

1938 when. they. ore actively en-
id-them all in

gaged in ‘The Shag&q ge
O

Let it be noted for the record that.

thes bread winners do try. Their

irtners, who assyme: the role of

football captains, help by calling
.

the signals -- ‘‘Leftitwe-cha-cha-
“cha. Now fight. Umbrella. Back to

°

basic. Half moon. No. That&#3 not
moon. Look at Joe. That&#3 half:.

moon- *Of course with four
or

five women ‘shoutin directions,
—

‘of confusion ensues; bruises *

occurred both ee person
and his pride.

After the grBup ha:
‘Cha-cha innevations,’ which three
will be remembered, they decide
to let the outside world ohserve their
achievements and Pla an evening of

dancing inthe ‘‘City’’. Th orchestra
leader announces, ‘‘Meringuet’’

ef delight come frem the
di A new kind of grinding,

learn 149°

FOR EMERGE CALL

WE — 1943

Licensed and Bonded

Electrical Contract
INSTALLATION

REPAIR

MAINTENANCE
Prompt Service — Reasoncble

Suburban Electric
70 E. Marie St., Hicksville

andal members of the Civic Ai
are urge to attend.

If’ Birchwood folks seem $)
disjointed this Sprin it has

to do with hard drinking. The:
lies entirely with the recent

of Latin.dance classes that
violent gyrations of th hij
lower extremities.

It all came about last Fall
|

o2n couple attended an’

Hickayille_Jericho Road

Fr¢e Parking
;

GEO. H. PERRY’S LIQU ©

L-6048

SHOP INC.

WE 11552

“City’’. The orchestra leadei

nounced, ‘‘Cha-cha-chal”
creams of: delight came fra

audience. In a flash the dance
became a‘scene of grinding,

ing, and .curdling. Occa:
there was a crunch as a hip
strayed too far from its 4

The

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

SHRUB PLAN
|

TREE LOCATION
WALKS

PATIO SHAPE

SCREENING

CUSTOM

OUR SERVICE INCLUDES:
ee

COURDUFF LANDSCAPING C
Huntingto L. I.

ALL BLENDED TOGETHER TO CREATE AN
ORIGINAL EFFECT IN KEEPING WITH YOUR

HOME AND TASTE.

FO APROINTMENT CALL: HA 1 — 2124

LANDS

shook his head,
ged his shoulders, and

“Crazy’’. The wife replied,
it’’. And thus the origin of fl

cha lessons.
Small, intimate groups of

dragging ‘their reluctant mat

hind them, engage a teachel
prance in one another&#39 home

hour or so every week.
cher starts with the b

‘One-

climes. and Romance in Rio
stretch of the imagination ¢

with a stretching of the
The teacher then d

with the help of his femal
-the different brea or va

“churnin and curdling‘is seen on

the-dance floor..The husband shakes
hi: hea shrug his sheulders, and

“ y The wife replies, .

-- and new
|

plans’ are
_

takin os

KEE IN TOU |
,

WITH HO

This will allow: our-: *

men stare —

9
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“| ¢&#39;Mr Jack

f

Noti to Adult
3all Players

A baske game between the
eenagers of our community against

Th adults will be held
‘iryours..for the adults will b
eld on esday evening at

+ {xe Jackson School.
We dare and defy all adults in-

“terested to appear on Wednesday
“@vening,

RALPH DIAMOND,
Chairman

Arrang Tea
ite newly. formed Mark Haas-

arry Lesser Jericho Chapter of
“hnceer Care, is sponsoring. a

‘embership tea on Monday evening, -

b 19, at 8:30 P,M.,, at the home
Heller, 39 Maiden’

‘ane, Birchwood Park, Jericho.
This new group is the 37th of

,
Jany:chapters located in Westches-

“ar, Nassau and the Five Boroughs.
,

Cancer Care is a voluntarysocial
‘élfare agency that provides finan-

* lal assistance and council to
dvance cancer patients and their
amilies.

.

44rs. Jack Heller and Mrs. Harold
Seayso ‘are membership co-chair-
‘hansof the newly chartered Can-

© Care chapter in Jericho.
Guest. speader for the evening

‘Vill be -Mrs. Ann Small, chapters
vision of Cancer Care
All -women interested in learning

bout the vital community services
}ovided by Cancer Care, contactMrs Heller, Overbrook 1-2744,

Seek Members
A membership drive has been

Yaunched by the Assoc. for the He!
of Retarded Children. The drive will.
take in the Jericho, Syosset, and

Plainv areas,

The aim of the AHR is to help
12,000 retarded children in Nassau
County. The Association provides;

1. Diagnostic and ‘evaluation clinics,
2. Two pre-school classes (Rock-

ville Centre and New MeePark)
3. A°Sheltered Workshop and
“Training Center for young retard

tes in Hempstead (ages 1 =~ 25)
. Teen-age Recreation program

e Commacks) 5. Summer camps
.

Parent Counselling 7. Psycholo-
-gical Testing 8 Boy and Girl Scout-

sing an 9: Religious. Education
Training (all faiths)

The Association for the Help of
“Retarded Chikiren is a recognized

thority on problems. of mental
‘etardation and invites membership.
‘The last Membership Tea was held

t the home of Mrs. Edna Silver-

Stein, 37 Merry Lane, Jericho, and

more will follow. For information,
call Mrs, Silverstein at WElls 8-
3826,

SPECI NOTIC
Received a communication from

Postmaster: Halleran of Jericho Post
Office to the effect that the Civic
Assoc. letter regarding the install-

ation -of mail deposit boxes in our’

community was being forwarded to

the proper Post Office authorities
‘in’ charge of such installations,

Received a communication from
athe LI State Park Commission to
“the effect that our complaint rela-

tive to dumping on the Park prop—

erty or area opposite Village Drive
has .been looked into and **No

Dumping”’ signs have been erected;
‘ghat’ inasmuch as part of the area

pon to the Town of Oyster Bay,
@ representative of the Park Com-
wnission would communicate with

the. Towr to ascertain the possibil-.
\ty of: taking joint action regarding

thi dumping situation,
LAWRENCE C, GIBBS

&quot;ACA
PLUMBIN

HEATI
“Plainview Cen Barber Shop

42 S Oyste Ba Rd
“IN s PLAINVIEW SHOPPING CENTER

ARBE — 1 O WEEKENDS1
Manicurist sa

MERGENCY REPAIRS MAINTENANCE
S tac court -Aeas ABLE

‘He AND THE
THE VILLAG= Secti

By FLORENCE BERGER

The Women&# Division of all areas

of Oyster Bay Township of the United
_ Jewish Appeal of Greater New York

will have their annual Luncheon June
18 at the Midway Temple. All are

invited, Their annual drive will
start May 26 fér further informa-

tion call Lila Schell (chairman) at
WE 8-6848 or Co-chairman Vera
Marks WE 8-8640. Judy Greer also

is Co-chairman in this Drive.
C . s

There will be a Luncheon on May
21 at the JerichoCountry Club spon-
sored by the Jericho. Chapter of
Hadassah; All the food will be home
made such as chopped liver, Pies
Cakes, Macaroni Dishes, Turkey,
Chicken, Noodle Cugel, Salads

for those on Diets, and a Bathing
Suit Fashion Show to top it off.
Tickets are only $2.50 and we only

have room for about 90 to 100

women, so h up and call OV 1-
\

Urry
2718, OV 1-2152, or OV 1-0073
and get yours now. The women of
Hadassah are going all out for this
Smorgasbord Luncheon. Wednesday

afterno May 2 is the Gat
*

B&#39 Brith will hold a meeting
‘Wednesday Nite May 21 also at the

Jericho;Country Club. Rumor Clinic
and. an Important Decision ‘*Do you

ypref afternoon or evening meet-~

ings?’’ Come and Vote.
* s *

Muriel Kiviet of Favorite Lane
will show her appreciation to four-
teen of her Neighbors by serving
them lunch at her home 14 Favor-
ite Lane. This is her way of thanking
these women for helping with the

ORT Thrift Shop of which she was

Chairman.
* *. *

Sincere condolences to the

Abrams family of Hightop Lane on

their loss, Condolences to the Leit-

ner family of Holly Court. All of

us sincerely feel the loss of these

two respected members of oyr Com-

munity.
o e s

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Kleigman of 6 Hightop Lane on

birth of girl, Lisa Hope, 8 lbs.
8 ozs. .To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Buchner lots of luck with your new

son. They live on
h Drive.

s s s

Happy Birthday to Rita Golden of

10 Hightop Lane on 10th Birthday.
Sam to Tally Schenker of Middle

Lane whose age | cannot disclose.
e a s

Happy Anniversary. to the Herb

Shapiros of Hazelwood Drive, the

Jules Freedmans of 71 Maytime
Drive and the Horace Bernsteins

-of Forsythia Lane who spent their

Anniversary week-end at Bill Hahns

‘in Connecticut with their Neighbors
the Kayes, Bernsteins, Kahns,

Freedmans, and Cohins.
;* «

Mr. and| Mrs, Louis Weintraub
of Maytime;/Drive just returnedfrom

Europe where they ran into the
Emanuel Gottesmans of Hazelwood
Drive. Isn&#39;t small worl

° e

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Shink of
78 Forsythia Lane surprised: their

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Forer
of same address, with an Anniver-

sary Party. The parents brokedown
and cried, they were that surprised.

s s e

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs,
‘Moris. Krichmer of 2 Bob white
Lane in Hicksville on the Bar Mitz-
vah “of their son, « Krich-

mer. Services at East Nassa Con-

gregation morning on May 17. Eve-
ning affair same day at Cooky‘s

Restaurant in Hempste
.

The following families on Middle
Lane spent a riotious week-end at

the Grossingers Hotel the Bernard

WE KNOW YOUR
BIRCHWOOD HOME

_
Inside - Out -

Plainview W 19480

8:30 to 8 Thur & Fri.

Schenkers, Jud Modansky Ter-
Baumritery Milrads, Gene ers,

George Hamiltons. Judah peodd
won the Cham ¢ Hour, and
birthday cake was ee for Ta
Schenk £3

5

Weleo Home to ou
F

cdito and

his wife-Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Stein
of Birchwood Park Drive after two

weeks in the Virgi Isiands, | hate

him for writing us’ that -he missed
none of us and didh’t want to come

hore. (D you bla him
Lots of Luck to Mr, and Mrs.

Irving Ronny of Maiden Lane on the
birth of a son,

D Yo Have

Trees
If you have not already put in

trees on your curb strip, your Civic
Assoc, would appreciate your giv-

ing thought to such a suggestion.
The majority of your neighbors

have already done so, either indiv—

iduafly or through the Civic Assoc.

project sponsored lat fall. The
results are most gratifying and sub-

stantially enhance the appearance
of our streets,

If you do not put in a tree or two

now, you will undoubtedly be regret-
ful a few years hence when your
neighbor&# street trees have attain-

ed a substantial height and spread
and have added beauty and charm
to his home.

Why not put in a curb tree or two

within the next few weeks - both

for your own benefit and for the

benefit of your community,
Larry Gibbs
Town Planning Committee -

Tree Project

of Mid Island Herald - Thursda May 15, 1958. Page.
One of Long Island’s largest’a : mos beautif salons

MASTER
HAIR STYLIST

Mon thru Wed

Creme Shampoo
Setting
Manicure

OVerbrook 1-2550

215 MID ISLAND PLAZA ess
PARKING FIELD ‘“‘B’

Spec
5

reg. 4.50

Ope : day
9 to 5:3

COME IN OR CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT

———

Guest speaker, Dr. Kathryn D’-
Evelyn, coordinator for Psycholo-
gical Services of the Great Neck

Public school system chose as her

Atopic Parent Teacher Conferences
at the meeting of the Robbins Lane
PTA which was held on April 15.

10 Acres of Grass &

Woodland, Swimming -!

Back Riding
QUALIFIED STAFF

TO SAWY D CAM

Wading Pool-Horse- DanRosenfeldWE-8-2907
‘ Marvin Feinstein WE- 1-3036

opp. East entrance of GERTZ

ANNUAL INSTALLATION
DANCE

TEMPLE OR ELOHIM

Saturday, June 7, 1958 - 8:30 P.M.

at

TEMPLE SINAI - ROSLYN ROAD - ROSLYN HEIGHTS

(SO a

MUSIC BY _DINNY

SUPPER

PUNO aa

“Donation $15.00 Per Couple

Ov 1- 23 FOR TICKE

-WHERE EVERY DAY IS FUN DA
- 1 minutes from Jericho |

CALL

Boys and Girl Age 3-13

All Sports- All Crafts

HOT LUNCH

| TRANSPORTATION

For information phone

Modern Facilities
e

conn Progra

Jericho °

For information and Brochur coll

Indivi Attention e Mature Personnel o Registered Nurse Nutriti Hot Lunch

Hicksville . Syosse ° Plainview

Swe Hollow Road, Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.

13 woode acres, 3 filtered pools, boating pond, baseball
basketball, separate nurseries.

Swimming twice daily, arts, crafts, ceramics, music, Danc-

ing, photography, rndian lore, Camp shows

Only Ten Minutes Drive from

OR

12 hat
So

F chitace 414

JS DAY. WEEK - RATES INCLUDE: TRANSPORTA
DIETETICALLY PREPARED HOT LUNCH INSU

JANCE - SHACKS - TOWELS AND OTHE SERVI

Phone: PErshin 1—1687

Or. Deve Polansky - Nerman Schnittman B.A, Mo
Ed. Gersh 8.5., M.A,

OWNERS - DIRECTORS oy MYr 2-636
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,mendo plant.”

1958

a PAN

WONDERF

been h

AT REPUBLIC COMMUNITY DAYS..APRIL2 27
135,000 wide-eyed Long Island neighbors . . . including

|

their families and friends, Boy, Girl and Cub Scouts, community
lic workers,

and civic

leaders, poured through our gates to enjoy and absorb the wonders that
|

are Republic today . . .
the wonders that will be Republi tomorrow, in

the space age . . .
wanders built by Republic people - . .

Your Neighbor

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF COMMENTS

“Particularly impresse by the F-105 and had no

idea of the complexities of the aircraft and the

many parts you ore required to manufacture.”

A District Court Judge

“Il am sure

,

Republic Commun Days will be

chalked up as another success.”
An Investment Broker

“The ‘Man in Space’ exhibit was truly remark-

able.” A Receiver of Toxes

“The ordinary layman cannot conceive the many

ports, effort, planning and work involved in

assembling a plane.” An Employee Wife

It was a great satisfaction to realize that | had

some interest, even though small, in your tre-

A ton Island Stockholder

“1 saw some miniatur electronic circuits all

made by hand. liked he because I’ve made

@ lot of transistor circuit A ten-yegr- Student

+ “Alouette

greatest interest, a
Buildi and |

“Communit Days will” @ a os woy to help
students better understa the importance of

Republi to the neNassa Superinte of School

“Frankly, all were astonish at the vost interest

shown by the people of your neighbo co
munities in your: wore ‘your plont.”

A lon tole Sub-
wemweesa AVIarIay conroramiaw

FARMINGDALE, LONG ISLAND, Y.

(O ot motel
| ott a ceed



‘ack 9 Plans for Camping
“HfoKg

Ryan; Silver Arow - John McGann

Becerra
“HICKSVILLE ~ The mo meet

ch ee43, feteri
.

ila: school.
F

master Chr

‘ext date is May IL .

:

+
There will be a Cub-Dad Weekend,

pnrd stad pum bere 29,
Ad

again’ on “Aug. 9 1 & boys
h are 1 years of age and older

.

jay attend, Further informationon
_

lis will&#3 given at the next pack Mrs.
ight,- +

,

At the last meeting the following
wards were made: One Year Pins-

‘édward Ryan and Charles Vandmer-
tn; Two Year Pins - Stanley Gorney The next committee meeting is
‘ad. S. Henger; Gold Aroow = John Wednesday, May 21, and the next
icGann, Michael Goode, and Edward pack night is Friday, May 30.

J
vi Sprin Dan Gala Affair

‘Spri may be the lost season were revitalized by the dance team

his year, but not for the capacity of Les Feldman and LorieCameron,

lies,

‘rowd that the whose of some

sivic -Assoc.. ‘Maypole Dance’ on ‘tricky routines pleased the many
*riday night at the Five Corners Les Feldman pupils in the audience.

.
bestaurant.

i

A midnight supper,
a

by
“The room was transformed into @ Mrs. Gladys Saunders, included two

‘prin, festival with a fresh- juicy hamburgers and crisp french
ut flow display by Jens of Beth- -fries.

‘A ‘

‘age; a lovely maypole suspended
=

Who won the Juke box?’ Warren
Fro acarnation - decoratedceiling; Aaronson of 61 Burton Ave., Beth--

\luminum sunbursts. mounted on page. He will donate the juke box
vhite poles wrapped in red stream- in the name of the Civic Assoc,

‘vs; and ‘a Parisian promenade t a local youth group. Other win-
reated by parallel streamers ners were: planter: Mrs. Rita So-
Mecorations by Rose Russomango — koler; planter: Mrs. Letucci; B’dway

Bethpage).
.

-

;

show: Mrs. Mary Lynch; B’dway
Many hours of dance music, from. show: Frank Durr.

tha-Cha to Charleston, were sup- ~ The social committee included,
ied by the Mery Men, while M,C, in addition to thdse named above,

Wario Villefranca kept things moy- Warren Russomango, Mrs. Virginia
Zi at a fast pace in his triple role Villafrance, Mr. and Mrs. Myron

“3 vocalist, auctioneer and M,C, Ruderman, Mrs. Muriel Rosenthal,
Highlight. of the evening was the Fred Goldberg, Harold Saunders

r show, which featured the “*K- and Mrs. Nancy Orfan. The com-

‘ners’’, a chorus line directed by mittee succeeded in producing a

4rs..Norma Kline of the North Beth-- highly successful and entertaining
age Civic Assoc. evening.

END OF A RUMBLE wa this scons the rien during the day (May 2. Ques
vicinity of Hicksville R station last week

when fast action.by police prevented what
might have been serious trouble. Thirty
boy ‘and three girls were rounded up out
of a hundred or more who gathered in

tion by police; those apprehended
denied any knowledge of planned trouble

and were. released in the custody of their
respective parents. None of-the bo col-
lected were from Hicksville.

~

Hicksville. Policewere alerted b worried
parents who heard talk of the forthcoming

OPEN LETTER
Continued From Page One

our fire protection force remains
one of the best ir the county. This

means we must maintain an efficient
and highly skilled staff of fire fight-
ers to the best of our ability.

Let us digress for just a mom-

ent to see what our volunteer. fire

Bpei force of 210 men are re-

sponsible for. Of primary import-
ance are you, the resid There
are upwards of 40,000 citizens liv-

ing in approximately 14,000 dwell-
ings in the Fire District, These
14,000 dwellin including the bus-
iness properties that are maintain-

ed in Hicksville, have an assessed
valuation of $82,000,000, This fig-
ure can be doubled or even treb-

led to include all the personal be-
longings such as furniture, cars and

merchandise that are also protect-
ed. This is the tremendous respon-
sibility. entrusted to your fire

No as to what you pay for this
Pa Dol TT vies Art O WNa iss ores a %

lantomine,’&# in which she displayed H EO ERS TO ELECT
‘emarkable dramatic talent. Her The Newbridge Terrace Home- the voters on 3 Sept. 1957, a sum

* Snditions of Judy Garland and Bette Owners Assoc. of Hicksville will of $172,000 was appropriated for

op were highly skilled perfectly hold meeting for election Sees fire protection, This amounts to a

med, realistic.
i

next Tuesday night, May~?20, at cost to the property owner of $.30
‘The Cha Cha and the Meringue 8:30 PM at Fork Lane School. per $100 of assessed taxable prop-
— ” erty or an average of about $12

. to $15 per year. Do you remem-
a

:

&q

:

eo ber where this money was to be
‘|

[ [ spent? It covers insurance, building

-_. TwoMin Servic

ion. In a budget, approved by

to be paid merely to have a fire
dept. These are all the mechanics

||

of fire dept, But nowhere does the
budget acknowledge the’ fact that.

|| there are 210 men who make the
dept. more than just 3 mechani-
cal being. True, the h

S

are

Advertise for Purchasing Agent
Written applications for the posi-

tion of Purchasing Agent of the
Hicksville School District, with a

salary of up to $8500, are being
received by Dr. Wallace E, Lamb,

superintendent of schools, prior to

appointment of the Board of Edu-
cation. Appropriation for the
position, open on July 1, was in-
cluded in the 1958-59 budget,

the best in the county, but only
because the firemen make them

so.

Let’s assume for a moment that

you had a holly paid fire depart-
ment of approximately equal
strength to what we now have as a

volunteer fire department. The cost

»--three quarters of a‘ million dol-
lars a year would be a conserva-

|

tive figure to start with. Where
would the money come from? You
guessed it - the taxpayer. Our

taxes would have to be 5
times higher than what they are

now to maintain the same reliable
fire protection we receive with the

volunteer. The bulk of this money
would be used to just pay salaries

for these men. At this time, we

have no such salaries to ‘pay -

the results of which are our low
fire taxes.

Like any modern organization that
must maintain high standards of
‘operation, high operating expenses
come hand-in-hand, Because of the
inadequacy of the budget to provide

for this: operation, the firemen must

go elsewhere for the financial s

port they must have. It is only
appealing to each and every one

of you that the fire department
can hope to provide the necessary
funds. ~

Inasmuch as a public appeal of
this.nature is made by your fire

dept. but once a year, we firmly

(Jim Healy Photo .

-@S generous as possible when the

Persons interested are sked to
submit a written statement of back-
ground information, experience and:
éducation, and file it with Dr. Lamb

by Thursday, May 22;
—

The School Board last Friday night
also directed Dr, Lamb to run an

advertisement for the position in
e

this-Sunday’s edition of the N.Y,
Times.

endorse the volunteer fireman’s
present campaign to personally con-

tact you, our neighbors, for fin-
.

ancial aid. We feel: that this sys-
tem of voluntarily-donated financial
support will keep our volunteer

fire department self-sustaining —*

without further burden Cast upon
—

our tax dollar, &lt;

To maintain this inexpensive fire

dept., we firmly hope you will be

uniformed fireman calls at~your
home on Sunday, 18 May 1958. It

is only through your aid that these
men can continue to give you, the

residents of Hicksville, the fire,
service and protection you must —

have.

e ©
iaFinal Session

s
*

eFor Nicholai
‘The tinal meeting of the Nicholai

P.T.A, of Hicksville will be held
tonight (Thurs.) at 8:15.

The Theme for the evening will
be &#39;P. Evaluation. Question-

naires were sent out to all parents
asking them to express their views.
Harold Robbins, principal of Nich-

olai School, will moderate.
i

Since this is the last meeting
of the school season special re-
freshments will be: served and the

care ie p preceded by a din-
ner for th faculty given

b

the
Executive Board. -

P

(NEW ARRIVAL =~

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Schaaf of Notre
Dame Ave., Hicksville announce the
Srrival of a son, born on Monday

morning, May 12, weighing in at 8
lbs. 9 oz, He joins a brother, Robert
Roy, Maternal rents are Mr.
and Mrs. George B,
bury Rd., Hicksville

_ FINIS
PRIN

WHIL YO WAIT

FRAN MALLE
183 PLAI R

These are all fixed fees that have

&quot;opposit McKinle Ave.

167 Broadwa
Hicksville

cost.

(Licensed and

on
oy.

Se

 SEASEMA IN
INSURANC AUD REA ESTATE

nAN Spi 16

Winter is over. Now is th
serviced for proper warm weather use at lowest fuet

PLAINVIEW PLUMB |
AND HEATING CO., ING. -

1944 OLD COUNTRY 0 AD -

THE HEART OF om
¥

im to have your system.

PUAINVIE L.1.
[NG CENTRE)
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School Board Schoo Year Recreation Plan
On Recreation

Six out of seven of your School
Board members believe in the child-

~Fen of our community. Everyone
“Of the ‘‘six&quo work with youth groups

in’ Scouts, churches, cubs, PBC,
CYQ Little League, Babe Ruth

League and many others. They be-

lieve that a year-round recreation-
al program will help develop our

boys and girls along lines that will

enable them to better stand up
against the temptations of modern

community life.

They believe that this program
will do much more than keep &#39;‘i
hands’’ busy. They believe that it

will, hand in hand with the schools,
the churches and other programs
for: youth, train_and develop them
to be good, strong, right-thinking

youngsters.
They believe in this program

and feel that the $25,000 (.0033%
ef the School Budget) could well

be one of their wisest expenditures.

Dufies and Salaries of Employee

No. Time

Needed Periods

$360.00

390, 00

300, 60

300. 00

300, 00

30 wk $1,080.00

NNNwWoaow

Requirements Vary---
i 11 mo

11 mo

_

5,000.00
i il mo 2,500.00

TOTAL SALARIES... ¢28, 530.00

Responsibilities involve planning
plementing a recreation pro-

utable to the interest and

i not only, the school popu-
but of the entire population,

kes and all ages. This po-

Under

loval s

ent,

;
Aims and Purpose of

~ District Recreation Pro eins
Recreation. is for all people,

everywhere. It circles the globe
with it’s influence and effect. It is
true that werever man is, recrea-

tion is, Man’s need for it is evident
in his constant and endless search
for adventure, excitement, satisfac-
tion and happiness - for a life

Properly balanced between work and
play. Human nature differs from

individual to individual and because
of this recreation must be different
things to different people.

Good ‘programs call for a wide

range of recreational activities that
meet a wide range of human needs.

School districts located within

communities without organized pub-
lic recreation programg dave areal

responsiblitiy to give l@adershi to

the development of leisure time

activities. In such instances the
school may sponsor community re-

creation programs for all, or it

may work jointly and cooperatively
in a school-community partnership

operation. Under such circum-
stances recreation can, as the com-

mon denominator, become the hori-
zontal force which unites the com-

munity.
Today education is recognized as

continuous and comprehensive
Process ta which the school, e

home, the church, and public, volun-
tary and private organizations all

contribute, Thus 4 modern life
education, for leisure is bynecessity

@ responsibility of both school and

community,
GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR THE
OPERATION OF SCHOOL-COM-

MUNITY RECREATION PRO-
GRAMS

1. The school bas responsibility for
education for the wise use of
leisure.

2. School-community

—

recreation
should exist first to serve the
leisure time needs and recrea-

tional interests of the school pop-
ulation and second where neces-

sary and desirable the recrea-

tional interests of the entiré com-

munity;
3. -School-community recreation

Programs should directly reflect
the freely declared interests of
school population, other partici-

—Pating citizens and cooperating
community organizations.

4. Community-school recreation

leadership has the responsibility
for stimulating, guiding, and ad-

— ministering the program. For the
Population and where

necessary and desirable the yen-
eral public. of the community.

5. The administration of school-
community recreation should

exist as process which is de-
~ signed to be a flexible structure

for all concerned. To function
smoothly in and benefit from and

“wherein there are provisions to

satisfactorily and effectively cope
with the ever changing conditions
and demands of dynamic com-

munity life,

recreation

.
Programs should be scheduled at

~

times and places most desired by
and suitable for those partici-
-pating.

§

7. School-community

—

recreation

should be organized through, ad-
ministered ‘in, and operated by ©P”

ed student 1

s

1

Lea
be \

. t

We
in the su

under the «

fied aduit

course for

boys and

grade

alls for the direct leader-

ip, supervision and coordination
large numbers of professional

recreation

ram Coordinator
ist director in adminis-

sponsibil.tes and act in

rganize and coordinate

ivities.
,

late, coordiante and

social teen center ac-

‘lan, coordinate and lead sum-

winter special events.

community meetings and
mum.c8 especially those best at-The

t

women.
URORT SeiDnat r -

t in training of per. ]
proval&gt;

cially student leaders function-
1 girls’ activities.

Act as a leader in certain pro-
h as doll shows, fashion

aton twirling and amateur

responsitl
tions

for rec ree

activitic

by Board a

School

administ

5 Act as a consultant to com-

organizations best «erved
a woman such as girl scouts,

rl clubs and similar programs
urls

munity

nter Director - Director’

‘oup are workers
round, playfield,

enter, or camp.
irectoris tothe play-

cenrer what the principal
school. This type of worker

charge of the unit and
vie, with the help of his
and supervisors, for

re that it renders the
uum recreation service to the

is intended to serve. To
i he studies the needs of the

rhood and community, or-

and develeps an appropriate
am of activities, divides the

among his leaders assitsthem

way possible. keeps records
s, and sees that buildings,

cilities and equipment are pro-
maintained. He builds and

taintains cordial community rela-

nships, cooperates with other a-

in recreation projects, often
s a neighborhood council,

rj enlists, trains, and supervises
lunteers to help with parts of the

ram

ior Leader - Recrea-
er or Assistant’

The duties of this worker
organizing and conducting

vities such as games, nature
hiking, crafts, storytelling,

cing, or dramatics. He agsists
playground or center director
reparing for special events and

gives guidance to clubs

4

Advisory Gro
The School Advisory Commi

on Recreation, composed-of approx:
imately 40 representatives of
ville. organizations. such
churches, Little League, PBC, C
fraternal organizations, etc.

Studied the advantages of a

reational Director. and a year-ro
recreation. program for a period

of two years.
:

We are in pl
ree

with the program as submitte /

The Board of Education throu
the Superintendent of Schools is
sponsible for the establishment, d
velopment . and coordination ot
community recreation program. The ¢

‘

director of recreation yi admin-
of the superintendent.

&l

: Borsos
..

To blish and adm

a comprehensive recreation pro
gram for the community. i

2. To cooperate, coordinate
encourage other agencies in the —
community in providing recreation
programs.
3. To provide consultant service

for other community agencies inthe
conduct of recreation program:

Personel: :

The director of recreatio will
recruit recreation personnel, report

on all applicants and recommend
his selections to the Superintendent
for direction, supervision, training
and arranging of compensation for
all the approved staff.

Purpose:
‘

To assure the best program
possible it is necessary to recruit

—

and employ the most quaiified lead-
ers

1

vér they are needed, within the limits
of the budger.

2

Z

Use of School EquipThe recreation director, when
necessary, will request from the
responsible schoo]. staff member

the use of certain equipment that is
desirable for use in conducting the
recreation program. The director

will be responsible for the safe
return of such equipment according

to agreement. He will loan, when re=

questeg and feasible, certain rec-

reation equipment to responsible
school staff members for school

use according to reciprocal plan,
—»Purpose :

’

ie

The purpose is to effect econo!

and to safeguard good inter-s!
relationships, e ‘

Advisory Committee
An advisory committee on recre-

ation to the Board of Education is
established to study and evaluate

the existing and the potential com-

munity recreation program. This
committee is responsible for ad-

vising and making recommendations
regarding community recreation to

the Board of Education and to aid
in interpreting the recreation pro-

em to the community. r

‘urpose
‘Yo advise the School. Board, the

Superintendent and the Director of
recreation of the recreationdesires

.

and needs of the community.
Coordianting Council; ee
“-A council is: established to ‘co-_
ordinate community recreation pro-
grams and activities.

|

-

Community anizations
It is the responsibility ot the ai-

rector of recreation and his staff
to associate, consult with, advise’
and stimulate groups, organizations
and committees whose purposes are

cooperation, support and enhance-
ment of community and neighbor=

hood recreation,

Purposs
it community recreation is to be

of plays
ed and

selected
generous i

sults. Trair

ave beer
their arriti

9 A.M, ton

a.

Monda.

» groups, ‘upervises special
ts or facilities, and assist in

Bae nes teat ener eand extee
lous other ways. ‘fact rather than imagination - then

divecter ay if qev peer there must be some common dex —

barge of a playground or center,
&quot;°™inator, symbol or unifying force

C around which to organize and func-
Student Leader tion. This unifying factor can be

Under thedirect supervisionofthe 20d should be the director of ee2 or teader. Conducts recreation Feation. By concept. training and
Particularly, games, ¢xperience the director of recrea-

, Storytelling and rhythms. As tion is a specialist in program-
this, this leader assists in

al
event officia athletic

=

WINS CHESS MATCH
S and is generally re ‘ib, 5

o nen pappi ‘a tate u
in r plac tira a ta ale Oef Playground.

= =Dd
offs for the chess championship
of Hicksville High recently. Other

of the Students singled out among th top
Lorhen-

D

Play Leader
Under the

er directo. Conducts, recrea- »five in the club were Philip
n activities and does relatedwork 20» Second; HowardGoldstein, third;

supervision

ssigned, : William Goebel, fourth; and Thomas
Harmer, fifth. 5

tegicall to accommodate
|

Tesiding in fringe a

Operating

the concentrati enjado
ea,

.

Schedule for the conveni

ection etn

sma

trig weea i fe eeeyEee ee 6:



ARON SR

‘Ru Silen
_l Da rat if

arene
.

“= GLEN COVE
fs... Mayas
bu Lion

Fi -i, Sats, May 1 17
ttle 4 0, 4h. 7:4
ah War 3:i5, ae0, 9:= *

» Morn, May 7
‘Cartoon 10: 40,

rontjer.

12:25, 3:28, @:2 |

Jav Se King Of T Wil :

thru. Tueg.,& May 1 ta 20
thundering Jet 1:50 5:10, 8:20

nec Ti
Time Another Place 3:10

3, Urs May 21, 22
de Out For Reven 1:45, 3:00,

ari Holiday 3:08, 6:25, 9:48.
UNTINGTON THEATR

S¥irs., May 15

tor W His: Jury 1:00 4:0

ea Hell ‘F Tex 2:20 5:30
i |, Sat; May 16,

{noth aie a

Ka Pla His,
‘ a tsYou GunFigh 3:00,

a 1
cer, Gunfighter 1:10

00, 7:05,.10:10.

ai fre Another Place 2:25
, B

“110 DRIVE IN
Thr Tu Ma I ¢Q h Lan Ho summ 8 1 u

= sh Gir Most Likely 10:2
HICKSVILL THEATRE

Gian d tt tala
“8 0, 6:4 935 0 sess

‘si, Sat, May ag t aozi Colos Man Y 4

1050 Thca Gin ek
ai., Mon, Ma 1 19; Thenis - Affair 2:“O 5:85, 9:16.

b is Unde The Elm 4:38, 9:1

les., Wed., May 20, 21; Sol=
Of Fortune 2:00, 533 9:05,

(yen Knows Mr, Alliso 9;35,
¢ 10:40,

“thru Sat., May 22 to 24;Hand “Gu 3;330 6:5
0.. ‘Chase -A Crooked Shad
» 5325, 8245

ADOW L&#39;T
hurs,,

“

May 15; Song of Bem=
itte 2 3 4:30, 7:05, 9:40,
Kis SS

2321 ee 38 tt ua
Roed’3:4 645 9:5 at

n. -thru Tue May-i8 to 20,
®

fish. Affair 2;00, 5;26,. 9,00,

{ e Hager The Elm 3335 7;00,

LAINV THEATRE
May 15. Valerie 4:0

- 10:15 Run Silent, Run

ae a Run en Run
- Val-

Sti 1:00, 4: 0 1 1 R
Sil‘nt, Ru Deep 2:2 5:30 4:

Hu is depicteae eee dori cena re eli
lurt Lancaster co-veal rt Lae

is currently showin at Century&

iherans Arrang Ral
A Mass Rally of the Women&#39

Auxiliary of the Lutheran High
School Assoc, will be held this

Sunday, May 18 at 4 P.M, at. Trin-
:

t Sc 40W, NicholaiSt, Hick
informasive proscooping informa Dean

james Clark Pollo

:

of NYU; Mrs.

Helen Simis, a director of the Lu-

theran Education Society andformer
president of Hunter CollegeAlumni;Mputte Bob Smith of TV and

Radio fame. and the Rev. Edward

H, Stammel, Executive Secretary
of the Lutheran High School Assac,

will be the speakers,
The Rev. Martin ar Steege of

GEARY’S Taver
100 NORTH BROADWAY

Glendale, one of the leade at
Queens-Brooklyn Lutheran

School prenre will Stiet i
the opening devations, The asbined choirs of over 10
of Trinity Lutheran Ch Tic
wil under the Sirec geoftia

m, organis! choir-ay will assist i Fr opening
worship.

The Women&#3 Abxiliary has been
‘organized as sponsoring agency

|

of the Lutheran High Schoo Assac-
iation, The Executive Committee;
Mrs. August P. Biermann of Man-
hasset, chairman; and Mrs, Harold
P, Schaller of Williston Park Sec-
retary; are anticipating an @ttend-

ance of 1,000 members and friends,

* HICKSVILLE
RP

7

Plainview, N.

PLAINVIEW
WINES & LIQUORS

“YOU COMMUNITY STORE&
“$1 Old Country Rd. just East of $, Oyste Bay Rd

You Ring:We Bring W 1-46.4

Now the Thurs.

HELD OVER

Marton
lantgomery Clift -

&q Young Lions”
rando — Dean Martin

FRE PARKING INeae —_
ow S

May 15t

Fri — Sat May

“Attila”

uso-

GANG WAR

Su — Tues

In Vistavision

OC Te
South of Exit 40

Dec)
North of Exit 32

Southern State Pkw&
HA 3-0110

NT ts
iN HUNTINGTON

A

Wall St. No. of Rte. 25A

HA 41-5200

hi b ~ AnthFr iene

May 18-20

“Another Time,
Another Place”

Lana Turner — Barry Sullivan

Jeonn Weedward —

Marlon Brand
= Montgomery Clift — teen Ma

16-17,

ou mFo
FRA ALIBI

“GOOD FOOD ALWAYS’?
DINNER SERVED 530 211 9,30 Pe

ndeys and Holideys
VZ Neon Ht RI0PM |

ALIG TRIO
Plus

- HeakemeTHUNDE JETS ee aut tae
Dick Foran 1 Old Country Rd. We 1.966

,In Regalscope Betwee B&#3 Jewselem Ava,’

GET MO OUT OF LIFE

ees GO OU TO A MOVIE.

&gt; Now Thru Jue -

Newman
THE LONG HO UMM

‘Plus =

THE GIRL MOS LIKELY

Held Over Thru Tuesday

THE YOUNG LIONS
Cinemascope.and Color

UL Cen),

Ce con

ara
nury Rd

f

oe TiANOTH Tine, ANOTHER PLACE ©

Also - COLE

=
Starting Friday —= Ber euitt iven

OUNGER, GUN FIGHTER
~,Manday end Tuesday —FRAULE end BLOOD ARROW

jw They Moy 23rd —

Clar Se
= Burt paegeiRUN SILENT | RUN DEEP

~ Plus —

Anita Ekberg - VALERIE

ae.meM i& fbr
Wed, thru Tues.

9 == GREAT

Clark Gabl

Mey 14-20
QAYS

-
Burt Lancaster

;

csi

R SILE RUN DEE
together with

“VALERIE”

Hicks
Phon WElls 1-07 FErshing 5-15Cont. Daity tre 2

Wed. & Thurs.

Ro ond
chum

TTHU RO
“LAST PARADI

Sua. thre Tet

Meadowbroo

M 14. yerire ayO BERNAD
Pr

&amp;

S
Ss

May

1

rin Oak su
shNish APPAI

HEMPSTEA
|

TURNPIKE ive
‘

nelle in. Mon Bat
THUNDER ROA
“L PAR

— In Cinamoscop and Coler—
May 16-17

Juli London

“SADD TH Wi

eu CONT
Prudential Thestre



i

v rates eon renu
SERVICE OFFERED

INSUR
CustomWOODW

. Cabinets, Bookcases, Storage
Closets, Bar Formica Tops

LAR WOODWOR ING

W 1-8251

PAINTING, INTERIOR AND EX-
terior, Paperi and decorating

Work guaanteed - reasonable.
Phone PErshing 1-3488.

ROOF REPAIRED, INSURANCE
work, guaranteed one year. John&#
Roofing and Siding. WElls 5-9894.

attra

A & B TYPING SERVICE
TYPING, ADDRESSING, STENCILS

CUT AND MIMEOGRAPHED
Free Pick Up & Delivery

WEIls 5 — 6802

ELECTRIC
PLAINVIEW ELECTRIC

SALES & SERVICE CO.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
Lawn & Picnic Fueniture

fo your speci fication
REASONABLE COST

PE 1-3745

W 5-122

HICKSVI
CESSPOSOFA BOTTOM RE-WEBBED AT

your hom $10.00; chair, $5.00
220 Service—Dryars eae eae For home

All types of wiring service TVanhoe 6-3535 or
WE 5-2716 WE 8~4968

|]

PYramid 8-834. SERVI
HAND DUG CESSPOOLS AND DRY

CARPETS RUGS FURNITURE

|

Wells. All types of masonry work.cleaned shampo stored. WElls
8-7200. Mayflow Rug Clean-

Nicholas Pagano, WElls 1-5765, Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned
Most Modern_ Most E fficienting Co,

SEWING, ALTERATIONS, MEND-

Most Ododl ess: Method

SERVICES OFFERED | SERVICES OFFERED

R ° . -

. 30? sch eae
U

HOME REPAIPS and HO Be ee Wr eeototilling
ALTERATIONS [&#39; oot

°. No Job toa Big or Too SmalTractor Grading

||

e4sco cope! ¢-c7e9|

{|

A, MES
;

~ Plumbi id Heating ContLandscapi

=||

aeeRIGAL

|

Coen eae
“LILCO-Reg. Dealer?”dryers - basements - outletsPHIL KNEETER

iciecame Teanlted WEll 5460
W 1-2270 BENNETT SCHMALL

||

&quot;PHOTO
-) wEDDH

WE 5-7107__WE 8-5923_ Pie ctntbe 59 omu
PAPERHANGING - V TEAB

-

Hicksville . Telephon Wellsi- 4$1.25; Walltex, Sanitas
1. per

|

;Sito callwen aa’ [W Are As Near|/ rantinc snp Decon
a As Your Phone plus. A-1 workmanship. Satisfa

tion. Free estimate. Apollo Dec:
orating Co, WElls 1-4570.

FO REFRIGE
WAS SERVICE

T.R. VAN ASCO
Call WE 5 — 8496

‘20 years experience

CEMENT WORK VERY REASON-
able. Call WElls 8-0092,

CEMEN AND EXPERT BRWork, WE 8-2033.

READY -MIX

Hav you protect yo :

ie, your e coetart: with
Insurance? Re- «

savings. Nationwide&#3 ex-

tended coverage Fire insur-
ance, costs tipl Prote

5 Eecu Ay

Joe Long
319 SOUTH OYSTER BA RD,

call: WElls §.6589

SATION Ws
Fiat mIpUB CompaseY

ING. 17 Kramer St., Hicksville. (up- c eroreicne ea BEAU TIE dingsColt :
CONCRETE.

i Co: an
f

eres)

Mallett 18 Plai Roa W 1-5372
= Hicksville, WElls -1-1460.bra FO ee Over

JFSHER LAN
S m V.POMPA

evir -Y.

:CONCRETE WORK, ALL TYPES, Wire Mesh Reinforced =

;

Alterations, garages, dormers,
CONCRETE ROTO-TILLING

_CAR POOLGagliardo & Sons Inc., PYramid FREE fH. A
:

7

WE 5-2270
i

8-1360 - SUnset 5-875. ESTIMATES
FINANCED Driveways — Carports —

:| DRIVE FOR PLAINVIEW CAR-
:

ANYWHERE Patios
— Etc.

“pool going to Queens to connect-LCencrete with Wire Mesh Reinfore NELSON CCLSERT
ing NY subways. Call WEIl 8-TAPING ANS doRE KLANG mont’ Is a better job.

_

MY 4 — 0527
9 S40 porns

1409,
7

Expert Wor
:

Canvon ow. - SHARE THE RIDE
;

© job too big or small
=

Deavewa
| FROM.

7 Re to the Bronx. OV.
.

Call ofter 5 P.M.

E erbro =
AWElIs 1-0688 L. Belenke LecTRICAL Work Laie) ELE TROYSIS

DRYERS — OUTLETS - OUTDOOR LIGHTS DOR We
ePLUMBING AND HEATING -ATTIC FANS

I Cast donn Sr eRS Prepore for summer dress zContractor. Free Estimates. No Leow Pre-Season Prices FRE Entre werinfo o large or too small, WElls
HARVEY NOTOV

- FREE ESTIMATES HB, arms, legs, bod
-

Cell
Bea Pc: + easy0 WAXING OV =~ 0993 WE — 7035 GAIPTMAN (ESA) We aoe yPORTER SERVICE —=—

:
Homes — Offices — Stores SPRING CLEANING ? Paintin and SN SUPE HFLOOR WARI SERVI Let Us Do Your Floors — All Types Expertly Done

8, evening Louls Craneme, ac, in

‘credite operator, WEIl 5-6347.
-

Zo Brosdwey  WElls 5-4i4 MORSTON WAXING SERVICE
riRsT

coca. 7.MIMEOGRAPHING, CLEAN W 5-0249 CLAss :

= —!sharp copies, Prompt service New

On i CARE FOR CHILD 2TO .

machine to tur out exceptionally
.

‘Five. days $15. rile
fine quality work, Herald office

s

af

225 Broadway, Hicksville. Just
south of Old Country Rd.

Snanreemmcae

ci

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“SEE FOR YOURSELF&quot;

Phone: WElls 1—6264
*DORMERS cALTERATIONS

e ATTICS COMPLETED
Job Locations On Requests

J & E Maintenance Co.

U.S. REMO CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Custom Building
Prac pavai ehoLicensed plum! Wi 1-73Free estimates

“CARPENTER
- Expert Cabinet

Maker. Closets - Shelves - Altera-
tions. No job too big or small. Call
after S p.m. WE 5-9035. R. Brown.

§ LUMBING, HEATING, BATH,

|

poll oil-burners, water heater
sold, serviced, installed. Britt-W ~6848,

oo

esspo Cleani Com
Pumpe and Chemically Cleaned

DANIEL F. ALLEN
(Third generation of service)

140 Miller Road

WEIls ~ 2707

ue

Hicksville, N.Y.

WEI 5 — 1162

SMOOTH-HANDSOME- DURABL

PAZ
Kas

DORSEN CONSTRUCTI Co.
16 EAST JOHN S HICKSV NY.

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Aa E.neon & Son Inc.
Ave.,& asve

ROTO -‘TILLING LAWNS AN
Eiss Harr Schoppman WEIls |

PAINTING, WALLPAPERIN
spackling an caulking. Interior, ex-
terior. Best. materials used. Ca

Wm. Moelius WElls 5-1343. ¥

DAILY MAIDS ‘

SELBY AGENCY

Transport Provided,
eengsed & Bonded

785 ‘ol cu Rd,,. Pleinvi
:

W = 15772 OWN. 1778

PAP RAGS .AND*MET, 4

Old Stoves, washi ME
refrigerator and -hot water tanks

removed. All.type of. ‘clean
jobs. Cellars and attic clea’
Moving jobs done. ere WE-.
5-1205 or O 6-372

 MID-SLAND
Baby Sitte

SERVICE
;

:

it
:

i - vi
‘oe } tal

:

co otwet ti a 4

» MOTHER WIS ‘

en by hour or ‘day.
| yard with swings. japel

5 7S

NANTE ‘EEMAL |

ene (full ;

&q “WE ais ‘



HELP WANTED FEMAL
“DOMESTIC HELP &gt;

weekly. Wells 1-5922, i

2
=to .do light cleaning and_ r

a,m. Call WE 1-1417,.

‘LABORA
Port Tim
For new medica

ORY. TECHNICI
e xperiensed

eenter In |

Coll Ma wae w 8-0 .

Ae

Oe

Data

WOMAN FOR PUBLIC LIBRAR

Monday through Saturday, to 12}

HELP WANTED M & F

Jul
Group «

OV — 1453

MNier
rivate

Voice & Piano
JEANNE PELLERIN

vaduete

SPANISH FRENCH REGENT
|

-feview }Clatses now being formed.
Group rates, Prepare now for ex-

,

@minations.

your home,
tified

ACCOKUION

EDgewood 83-5243,

Y MA 1 195 PAGE 17

‘WOMAN SEEKING LIGHT
‘housework daily, and baby sitting

al ‘night, Hours fo suit, WElls 5-

YOUNG BABY SITTER ~ RELI-
“0 able - 60¢ per hour. Julia Wi

»

: ,,14-Herman Ave., WElls_ 5-2270.

DESIRABLE furnished room

«.

convenient to everything, WElls I-

;

0129, Z

-home, private bath, Reference,
gentleman ‘only. OVerbrook 1-2320,

43, entrance and bath. G

7 FURNISHED ROOMS

LARGE SUNNY ROOM PRIVATE

——

FURNISHED ROOM. PRIVATE

Licensed

M

186
Ve

a

=

—rapleaaeerientinnemmenrming E BECORGION WEll 8.8
‘SITUATION WAN TEDFEMALE

|

2-8228-

ein Office
N. Grove St.
iley Stream

REAL ESTATE

use

GEneral’

DRIVING SCHOOLS

HICKSVILLE-SYOSSET
AUTO SCHOOL

by State of New Yoru

LEARN TO DRIVE

“Call OVerbrook 1-5690
1f no answer call after 5PM

EARN TO DRIVE

MATTY’S AUTO SCHO

-

WElls 54012

INSTRUCTION. IN
Julliard graduate, Cer-

of

LEE AVE SCHOOL band members in their
snappy outfits will take part in the Hicks-
ville Memorial Day parade on May 30,
according to Chairman: William Olitsky..
He also announced that the firing
th Rokert Ulmer Amvets Post will fire-

vad of / at WE 5-8168

volleys at the Memorial Mall in honor of ~

the community war dead. Organizations-
which have not received formal notice of
the program are’ invited to:contact Olitsky

E

This picture of the Lee Ave
band: was taken-at the parade lest year.

LEGAL NOTIC LEGA NOTICE “& LEGAL’ NOTICE

ENACTMENT OF “‘NO
TRESPASSING ORDINANCE’’

TAKE NOTICE that by resolution
of the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, duly adopted
by said Board and entered in full

upon its minutes on the 6th day of

FREE OFF
pre-

ferred.. WElls 5-0488. ~
.

ae ene
:

sce
NICELY FURNISHE ROOM IN2

Bethpage Wells 5-3133.

$$$

rrr

SPACIOUS, NICELY FURNISHED
room for two with kitchenette, pri-
vate entrance, ideal location. Gen-
tlemen or couple only,

‘Call evenings between 7:30 - 9:00.,
‘Morn between 7:00 - 8:30, OV

,NIC “ROOM IN HEART OF
icksville. Private entrance. Gen-

fema only. WElls 1-7676;&

LARGE ROOM NICELY FURN-
“Shed, in heart of Hicksville. Con-

‘enient to everything. 122 First St.

STORE FOR RENT

STORE RENT = PAR-
tiqned - Suitable for professional

‘se - Real Estate - Insurance -

‘tc. Heat supplied. Reasonable rent.

FOR

MEIMs 1-7099.

er
FOR RENT

20+
: ,

|

CEMENT MIXERS: for rent,
Patlectri drive, Delivered and

Ficked up, WE5-2851 WE 5-2750,
fhe

i FOR SALE
i

2- GIRL&#3 20 IN,

|

BICYCLE, PER
FECT condition, no training wheels,

BeG WEN 8-189,

‘

%,

-BILT. RITE COAC GRAY LIKE

ma Co $118, Make offer, WElig-
2894, :

;

i! VEE EXTRA. REFRIGERATOR
fd. split level? 6 cu. ft, GE, exe
calient conditiin, OVerbrook 1
4890, ‘

“General Bronze&q

”- SCREENS
ef . Wid couner

WE

SELL!

YOUR HOME ~-ALL CASH

BUYERS WAITING

1-2445

RENT! -

YO APARTME — HOUSE

1 CHA O FE TO YO

Havendale Realt
Long Islond&#3 Largest Chain

309 W OLD COUNTRY RD,
HICKSVILLE

6 P.M.

FURNISHED ROOM

|.
a wre FE AE Bese‘| years old; spade = , good

with children, weeae after

May, 1958 following a public hearing:
held thereon after advertisement ac~

cording to law, the following Ordi-
nance was duly enacted:

NO TRESPASSING ORDINANCE,
ARTICLE.1

Section 1. It shall be unlawful
in the Town of Oyster Bay, out=
side of any incorporated village,
for any person other than the
owner to intrude, trespass, or go

- uponany public..or-private prop-
- erty, including any bulkhead, jetty,

or rock wall, which property 6r
Properties have been posted as
hereinafter provided, without the
written

FURNISHED ROOM NEAR ALL
transportation. Gentleman pre-

frrred. WElls 5-1757,

STAMP -

such private property oF public

————

SST

We have a nice selection of Brit-
ish and French Colonials for be-
ginners and advanced collectors.
Approvals upon request. Beeline

tamp Company, Box 412,
Hicksville N.Y.

REAL. ESTATE

- Max Heit
REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE

2Newhridg Rd. Hicksville
(ot R-R, sta.)

REAL ESTATE
.

ov.) = 224 a

BROOKS
HOUSE FOR SALE

Plainview — Hicksville — Levittown

o pe Ca

ACCORDION

_

GUITAR, GLAR
¥t private lessons in your home

oseman. PErshing 1-8034,
‘

EXPERT

98 Old Countr Rd. Plainview O 1167

INSTRUCTION

i
6 WEE SUMMER READ ING

IMPROVEM COURS
Designed for children reading below oradelevel :

SMALL CLASSE — LIMITED ENROLLMEN
TRANSPORTATIO PROVIDED

MATERIALS SUPPLIE
INSTRUCTION

REASONABL FEE

Por Full Informati Coll PES ~:3631

*

consent da be granted, but no-

official having charge of any public
Property; or to pick any flowers,

shrubs, or. trees upon any public
or private: property or mar or
deface any public or private build-

ing. Failure by. any person. to

exhibit. such written’ consent ‘to
any peace officer or any town

official or employee’shall be pre-
sumptive evidence that he has no:

consent or permission to be upon
the property. .

a
Section 2. POSTING QF NO-

TICES.

&#39;

Notices or sighboards
shall state ‘‘No Trespassing’’ and

be ‘not less than 14 inches high
by 24 inches wide and have letters
not less than 4 inches high. On
any plot or parcel of land having
less than 200 feet street frontage
the posting of one such. sign shall
be sufficient compliance with this

|ordinance, on all other plots or*
Parcels notices shall be soplaced
that when in position each notice’
or ‘signboard shall not be sepa»
vated for a distance between signs
gréater than 200 feet, $

*

Section’ 3; Whether of not stich
Property shall have-been posted

as hereinabove provided, no per-
sons shall enter or go m any
lend owned by the Town o Oyster
Bay for. the purpose of eccupy-
ing the same or of erecting any

Structure thereon or of remov~
ing from such lands any soil,
top-soil, sand or gravel, nor shal

any person occupy such lands or
erect any structure thereon or
remove therefrom any soil, top=

soil, sand or gravel, without hav=
ing first obtained the consent of
the Town: Board. of the Town of
Oyater Bay and without comply-
ing in all respects’ with the con-
ditions, any, upon whic such

thin herei contained shall be.
deemed’.to prevent any resident

of the Town of. Oyster Bay
using any Town Park or waters.
for ordinary

—

bathing, boating -;fishing or othe public recrea-,.
tiona purposes. :

W 8

~ Expert ‘instrvetion on all instruments
© fessional musicions. We ean teach

Play. Populereclassleal- ate. *

WIL“BER MUSI STUDI

MUNICID a Broo Hicks
1573.

ar Sy tos 4

given by excellent pre-
t

you ony woy you with f -

’

4, Each dey upon which
-

y. Violation of this Ordinance.

of the owner of *

. law collected.
.—

Section 6. This ordinance shall
’ take effect immediately.
‘BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

.
OF THE ‘TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated, Oyster Bay, New York
May 6, 1958
STATE OF NEW YORK, ) -

COUNTY OF NASSAU, )jss.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

_ I, HENRY M.CURRAN, Town Clerk
of,.the Town of Oyster Bay, and
custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO. HEREBY CERTIF that
1’ haye compared the annexed, with

geen notice of enactment of
the ‘&#3 Trespassing Ordinance’’
a5 adopted by the Town Board of the

and that. the same is a true trans-
¢ript& thereof, and of the whole

f Such original.
I FICIAL. SEAL

OYSTER BAY
NE YORK

»,
hereunto’ Signed my name and

affixed’ the ‘seal of said Town
“this 13th day of May, 1958

Foe
:

. Henry M, Curran
ee ray Town Clerk

AL73x5/15

.

GRIEVANCE DAYS
:

Property assessments which are
the basis of taxes in 1959 are on
file at Oyster Bay Town Hall, Oy-

between. 9amined AM and 4:45
bm
day, May 20.

each business day until Tues-

are brought to yo irom

©

|

oP tlendly Neighbors
and Civic andSocial Welfare

shall continue shall.be a separate
.violation hereof.

ab
e

Section §. For each and every
violation ‘of the provisions of this.
ordinance the person violating the
same shall be punished by.4 fine

of not. more than $100 on, by ithe
prisonment. for not ‘more than 60

da o ‘both; such fines shall be
col lected‘ like fines are now by

Rs ¥

Town of Oyster Bay on May 6, 1958
:filed in the Town Clerk’s Office

ster. Bay,..where they may be ex-.

~~

In Testimony. Where I have. ~

Te

oO
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

SUPPLEMENTAL CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OP

NEW. YORK to CHAES LeLONG,
_

HENRY: LeLONG, JOHN LeLONG,
ALICE BOOTH, AM TOWERS, 1VY

HAROLD C, PURCELL who resid
at 22 Hamilton Place, Garden City,
New York has lately applied to the

Surrogate’s Court of our County
of Nassau,to have a certain instru-

ment in writing bearing date the 23rd

day of August 1957 relating to both
real and personal property duly
Proved as the Last Will and Testa-
ment .of GERTRUDE CREIGHTON
KALB a/k/a GERTRUDE C,’KALB
deceased who was at the time of

her death a resident ot 152 Fair-

‘view Boulevard, Hempstead in said

County of Nassau, THEREFORE,
you, and each of you, ere cited to

show. cause before the Surrogate’s
Court of our County of Nassau, at

the Surrogate’s. Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola in
the County of Nassau, on the Fourth

day of June 1958 at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of that day why the
said Will and Testament should not

be admitted to probate as a Will

of real and personal property. IN

TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have
caused the seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County ot Nassau

to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS,
HON, JOHN D, BENNETT, Surro-
gate of our said County of Nassau,
at the Surrogate’

s

Office, at Mineola,
in the said County, the 25th day of

April, 1958. MICHAEL F, RICH
Clerk of the Surrogate’s Court

(SEAL) HENRY W. SCHOBER At-

torney for Petitioner, Office & P.O.
Address 150 Old Country Road Mine-

ola, New York
4A156-4t-ex 5/22

LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tnat the

undersigned, a majority of the VES-

TRYMEN of St. James Episcopal’
Church, Long Beach, a religious
corporation, will on the 2lst day

of May, 1958, apply to the Supreme
Court of the State of New York,

at a Special Term Part I, thereof,
to be held in and for the County of

Nassau, at the Court House, in

Mineola, in said county, at100’clock
fin the forenoon for an order de-

creeing the dissolution of the said

St. James Episcopal Church, Long |.

Beach, and for that purpose order-

]

SUBJECT---Variance

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS’
Regular meeting of the Zoning‘Boa of Appeals, Town of Oyster

Bay, will be held in the Town Board
Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster
B on May 22, 1958 at 7:30 P.M,

CASE #58-323APPELLANT--- Sabatino, 19-
Alden Avenue, Hicksville.

SUBJECT-~-Variance to erect a de-

tachedgarage having less side
and rear yard than ordinance re-

quires. :

LOCATION---West side of Amherst
Drive, 135,56 ft. south of Birch-

wood Park Drive, Hicksville.
ZONE -‘‘D’* SEC, 12 Blk, 387 Lat

23.
CASE 958-326

APPELLANT---Peter W, Cassidy,
69 Gardner Avenue, Hicksville.

SUBJECT---Variance to erect an

addition to existing non-conform-

ing residence having one less side

yard than ordinance requires.
LOCATION---Southwest corner of

Indiana Street and Gardner Ave-

nue, Hicksville.
ZONE ‘‘D’’ SEC, 11 Blk. 269 Lots

23 and 24,

CASE 58-334
APPELLANT--- James F. and Mary
Ellen Costello, 38 Gables Drive,

Hicksville.
SUBJECT--- to .erect

an extension to existing non-con-

forming residence having one less

side yard than ordinance requires.
LOCATION---South side of Gables

Drive, 282.13 ft. west of Old

Country Road, Hicksville.
ZONE ‘‘D’’ SEC, 12 Blk. 277 Lot

53.

CASE #58-335
APPELLANT---Eileen P, McMor-

row, 14 Ketchams Road, Hicks-

ville, c/o Robert Stackler, Mid-
Island Shopping Plaza, Hicksville.

to enclose

existing non-conforming carport
having less rear yard than or-

dinance requires.
LOCATION---Southwest corner of

Mack Avenue and Ketchams Road,
Hicksville.

ZONE ‘&#39 SEC, 12 Blk. 161 Lot
41,

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Daniel Hohenrath,

Secretary
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MAY 12, 1958

A169x5/15

LEGAL NOTICE

MINIMUM, GOAL of $2 000 for Holy
Family Buildin Fund campai was copped
this week with $315,290 in pledges al-

read reached. Left toright are Rev. Mar- °

Martin J. Moran of

Community Counselling Service, campaign
director; Tyler Hicks, memori gifts chair-

tin O&#39; pastor; ee blessed over 600:
jarish who are meki e the

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE | Supervisor
‘Dated, Oyster Bay, N. y.

the abdve-described ten foot
planting strip may be used for

parking area, road, drive or

loading area,

Add new Section I-12, to Art-
icle XI- &qu Heavy Industrial
District:

SectionI-12 Screening

and

Set-Back, In any case where &qu
Industrial District property,

along any of its rear or side line,
shall be contigucus to and abut

upon any residential growth at
least eight feet in height shall

be planted on such &qu Industrial
District property along said rear

line and/or side line wherever it
is cantiguous to any residential

distri before a Certificate of
shall be issued foring and directing the sale and con-

veyance of any and all property be-

long to such corporation, to the

TRUSTEES OF THE ESTATE BE-

LONGING to the DIOCES OF LONG
ISLAND, and after providing for the
ascertaining and payment of debts of

- such corporation and the necessary
costs and expenses ot such sale and

proceeding of such dissolution so far

as the proceeds of such sale shall ke
sufficient to pay the same .ordering and]
decreeing that the balance be devoted
and applied by the TRUSTEES of the

ESTATE BELONGING to the DIO-
GESE of LONG ISLAND to the pur-

Poses of establishing a Mission

of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in and for the Diocese of Long Is-
land, and for such other and further
order and decree in the .premises

as may be just and proper.
AANGDON W, WALRATH
OHN E, CASTELLI
WILLIAM O. JAEGER, JR.

CHARLES L, OEHRLEIN
PATRICK SHANE °

ALBERT GOODLAD
A majority of the Vestrymen of St.

“James Episcopal Church

Long Beach. AI54x5/15

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the

Board -of Education, Union Free
School District No. 15, Towns of

—~ Oyster Bay and North Hempstead,
Nassau County, New York,’ will ac-

cept sealed bids on-or before 9:00

A.M,, EB.D.T., on May 23, 1958,
at the Administration Office, Cedar

Swamp Road (Route #107), Jericho
4L.I., New York, for buses, milk and

fuel oil. Specifications may be se-

cured from the Clerk of the Board

of Education at the Administration
Office. The Board of Education re-

-gerves the right to reject any or all

bids.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

James W, SlaClerk

A170 XS/15

PUBLIC

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a Public He eri will be held by
the Town Bo: of the Town of

ae Bay on Tuesday, May 20,
S8 at 1 o&#39;clo A.M., pre-

vailing time, in the Hearing
Room,

.

Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, at which hearing citi-
zens and parties interested will
have an opportunity to be heard

upon the following proposed
amendments to the Building Zone

ence of the Town of Oyster
ty

Add new Section H-12, to
Article X-&quot; Industrial Dis

trict (Light Industr
Screemm and

any case where
i& In lustrial District propert

along any of its rear or side’
line, shall be contiguous to and
abut upon any resid dis-
trict, a ten foot planting strip

of evergreen growth at least
eight feet in height shall be
planted on such &q Industrial

District property along said rear

line and/or side line wherever
it is contiguous to any residen-
tial district before a Certificate

of Or shall be issued for
any industrial structure on said

Property and said planting strip
shall be maintained in such

manner as to protect the contig-
nous residential district from ‘di-
receed bgt beams as long as an

.
industri: use shall be main-
tained. on said &quo Industrial
Property. No such screening

shall, however, be required or

permitt within twenty feet of
a front property line.

In the event that the width of
any &qu Industrial District pro-
perty shall exceed three hundredJe at the building line, and it
should be adjacent and Contig
ous to any residential district,
no industrial structure shall be

of any residential
So much of said
ever,

erected thereon within sixty feet |

line.

“industrial structure on said
Property and said planting strip

shal] be maintained in such man-

ner as to protect the contiguous
residential district from directed

light beams as long as an indus-
trial use shall be maintained on

said &qu Industrial property: No
such screening shall, however,
be required or permitt within
twenty feet of a front property
line.
In the event that the width of

any &qu Industrial District proper--
ty shall exceed three hundred
feet at the building line, and it
should be adjacent and contigu-
ous to any residential district, no

industrial structure shall be erec-
ted thereon within sixty feet of
any residential district line. Sc
much of said set- back, however,

which is not required tor the

a

BOoTTO’s
ent P aah aes

WER HEATING EXPERT

LOCAL TRADEMARKS, tne

BOTT BROS’
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS

WELLS

above-described ten foot
ing strip may be used for

ing area, road, dfive or

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. (E.D.S.T.
the Hearing Room, -Town Hall,

ster Bay, New York, at which hear- |

ing citizens and parties: interested
will have an opportunity to be hea
upon the following resolution of

th

Town Board of the Town of Oyst
Bay:

RESOLVED, that upon applic
tion of HAROLD F. STROHSONand
PETER V SOLMO the Buildin

|

Zone Ordinance of the Town of
Oyster Bay, as amended and re-
vised, and the boundaries of the

use districts therein established, |
be amended and changed by in-
cluding in INDUSTRIAL ‘‘H’* DIS-
TRICT (Light Industry) thepr

ises situate at Jericho, N Y. (n
in. BUSINESS ‘&#3 Nebeing more particularly bou
and described as follows:

‘Hall, Oyster Bay,

|

Tuesd
ce

meen of
a,

:
Parts for Internatio .

ALL that certafh plot, piece
parcel of land, with the buil
and improvements

__

ther
erected, situate, lying and b

at Jericho, Town of Oyster
Nassau County, New York,
cribed as follow:

Premises situate on the Ea
-Side of Brush Hollow Road if
feet, more or less, South

¢

Cantiague Highway, Jericho
Town of Oyster Bay, Nas
County, New York,

-

containii
6.8 acres, more or less

OF. THE TOWN OF OYSTER
Heury M. Curran, ‘1’

Joh J. Burns

AGENTS FOR--
Aetna Ins. Co

Travelers ‘tn
ond Other Lea

_29. Marie St..

ae 13, 192x5/1

PLEASE Bike NOTI that ‘the
.

ing area.
ss

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD) |

ea Board of the Town of Oyster
will receive sealed bids or[prop the Hearing Room, Town

ly May 20, 1958, prevailing
‘time, at 10 o&#39;clo A. M.

Ee o Ford Truck for the

Clerk, ‘Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New
| York,duri regular business hours.

The Town Board reserves the -

Fight to reject any or. all bids,. in
whole or in part, to waive any
informality in any or all bids and

fo accept the bid which it deéms
‘Most favorable to the ‘Town-after
all bids have been examined and

checked. No bid shall be withdrawn
for period of 45 days afterbeing
publicly opened and read.

BY ORD OF THE TOWN BOARD

New York on ~

for. th

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTE “BAY
Henry-M. Curran

| Tow Clerk .

John J. Burns a
| Supérvisor

Dated: ene: Bay, New York
| May 13, 1

17 x Ss

AUTO BODY SH
_

14 WOODBUR RO
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ER BAY

i aay, May 90 As part of ies op

ae Seas Pleza, Na Texaco Sta~

|
s flo and Republic Bes

b HOW FINN
“Sunda June. 8, ia th

the

dat ‘tha the 199 Conni Ma ResevLa
season opens. an Hickavill U ereeae Pa plavest

er the actual I “ camea
=

ed daily papIn th actual listings o represent a -

(left Hicksville out solr a
ryt friendg of Connie Mack have

_asked us to hel overcome thai aThis we are happy: to do eee applaud too often these onwho hel, work up & program for our edvanced teen-agers or recent gra
juates, f the current scheme it {s not the majority thing to be poath

in bu it {s of eq community value as any other undertakingequi
i

‘The Hicksville club will be Gui by Manager Herb Werks and will
compete in loop action against Bethpage, Farmingdale, Floral Park

*

(ewice), Hempstead, Mansap Massape Coast, Merillon, Plainedge
and Williston Park.

Morris “Stillman: will serve asas tant coach to Werkstell and the local
Connie’ ‘Mackorgenization will provide Sunday afternoon activity every.
week at the high school diamond.

Undera unique plan introduced tothe leagu by Hicksville, each town
: will have a first and second team in order to accomodate as man young

sters as. possible. When the varsity team is away the second team will
\ play at home and the reverse will be in order at other times, Each will

have a refpi schedule and cha l determination.

Bond Clothes of the Mid-| Pleva deserves much of the credit for
the. formation of the team. Bond’s has already purchased the uniforms to
dress the club ly and will attempt to stimulate interest by printing

and circulating. a number of schedules.
‘There will be gSan array of talent to man the club with pitchers

Henr# Ristaw and r Krau heading a U Also on th team are Ray
Sitler, Graver Kelly, Phi Steve
Peschel, Larry Werkste Richi McK

«

a ohn Ing co
.

Also Rager Fau OfDic Stillman, Jim M istry, ‘fo Nikitas, Lee

{Mar and Ron Seal:

‘
®

ji Perry Scop the first Gao. yard dash vict for Hicksville
High School in almost two decades, Sagyrday, at Garden City as he glided
the: course in 0:10.3 for a totall unexpected win over the North Shore

..
AA Section championships.

‘Perry sparked Hicksville to fourth place finish and the Orange had
“nin boys qualify for the all league championships,

Robert Schall in the 880 and Ted Greves in the Hurdles qualified for
th me t and so did Ivers Bemberis and Fitz Pawlitcheck. Miler John
~Brown will carry the colors in the longhaul and the Relay team of Perry,

. (Graves, Fitz Pawlitcheck and Russ Redmen will be ready for the climatic
vent o the day.

*

_There was ca a bit of wisi wh Hicksville High coach Howard
“Bower was stricken at that tract meet Saturday in Garden City .

Although an ambulance was summoned and he was removed to the hos=
, Pital, he was released early Saturday evening and was back at work this

veek, which some as glad news i these parts.
Hicksvill got ai to a fine sta . the Nassau Bess ‘Allia with a

‘hair pulling 9-7 victory last
It was a 17-hit attack lead Dic Matschat with three bingle tha

ie went to: Tom Valentine who set thpaved the way victory. Credit
Lincoln club down with r hita

Jack Roberts, Bob Hock, Jack Moesch, Frank Barton and Valenti each

hi safely twice fo the winner

Py * That: MON we have bese hav a little fun w is, of course, the
si&# Pebtago And to us the Pentagon is the School Geeninte Building

| ‘which will come up soon with an expansion program
- We first pointed out in this column many years ago that the failure to

take down the old Bergold house wag a serious encroachment upon the
: already cramped playing fields of Hicksville High. It was then we tabbed

it the Pentagon.
,.o\: The concern now is just, if any, what will be new expansion mean to the

Yl Limited jaying fields?
efore a now we realize:the need for adequate room for the admini-

fation of our large district. But it is apparent that the plan ta use the.
use before (and certainly itis not the responsibility of the present Board

Poveai was shortsighted.
if there hasn&# been too much money poured into the old barn already.
je are great many persons who would like to see it used for an
tside athletic shower, dressing and storage building,

,

df that could be instituted then we could have a sensible administra-
in: building. built elsewhere which would not require large expendi-
res from time to time to make it worthwhile,

‘kut League Open May 30
Th American Babe Ruth League Nat&# _Texaco.,.Shrimpe, Gio-

: Hicksville will officially vanelli, Naso, Bernard, Shulman,ite season on Memorial Day, Lorenzo, Ferrara,. Sadio Glardel-
li, Webe Marshall, Skelly, Ma-

Ao yv. Ceron Manager, Joe
aso.

Elks..,Fishe Masone, Ledisic,
Valenti, Popkin, Parer, Mojo, Mc-

Namar Fisher, Collins, Harmon,
Brocato, Demonaco,

|

McConnell,
Cassidy, Manager

Mensa

le Hagg

‘ing day ceremonies the League will

Elks
, the

eneSeason play will

g “pl hea start at13PPM. ‘Civics
Sno

Sn owed
iT Republic Thunder will

will
9 €t the Mid-Island vie = =\ opener and the E

“ts Texa in ceNiec *
PM,aef Team ri ‘Thund

Orsory T Helm

= The North Bethpage Civics Ball
jugglers were ao under by

6

run first inning by Danny& Ta
and lost by a sore of 17-11,

Broad Scho Fiel a
i¢h, :S, Glagesk Lyons, “R tte Den with 2 wins ‘an Iiy, eCandRe va Sat: ’

| 6 is R The Amber In ts defeat
eol A Dolgen, Men Parkview Circle Settb
sent Plaze,..Barry,

Er

a igre Ven Hille

all, league play with recor of

Manetto Hills scored their first
bestin Coun-“win of the season by

try Village in a hard-fought

atson, Biasi, M aaa= Smyth, Manager: Joe Ang

Under by Danny
“

MID ISLA HE THU M 1 1955 — pa 1St in Fin Gy Sho .

y

s its
teprin:

ci of t -fee

2

acha

o Willer ur

ical education
se Plantz wel gues and

gave: Th imroduetion the eve-

r
by the gi ccciein as the
Sth and 6 grades, The program
was es tallo

THIRD ACTIVITY
ISTHENICS - Sth Grade Boys
Leaders: Richard Buonpano-Donald
Heberer, henry Cerrata, Kenneth
Kudrick, Dennis DeLoach, Stepher
Schuster, Joseph Ciaccio, Thomas
Crammer, Jerome D&#39;And Wal-

ae Eien. ae eet gealstner, Steph Kaplan Michae

McMaugh, James Mills, Robert Nes-

to v vl ‘Tisdell, Ronald Waters
us: illiams, Neal Ziegler.

FOURTH ACTIVITY=MARCHING-
Sth & 6th Grade epi ere:Susan Ahisen and Jane Ba

Marie Artesani, Pat:

in
ise Corrin Joyce Dunlap,
Giannelli, Elaine Harrell, Janice

Hodkinso Elizbeth Hoosa Dor-
Hodkinson, Eltgab Hoosack, Dor-

een Jakabek,:Edna Jezowski Mary
Kanuck,
Lyons, Lorraine Mounihian, Daun
O&#39;N Patricia O&#39;R Julie

Palmieri, -Diani- Santorielo,” Gail
Barbara’

sono
san

rd Ellen Simels, Marylo
ayl Judith. Neliger Karen.

i
‘FIFTH ACTI BASKETB

2

‘St & 6th Grade Boys, David Hoc-‘sack- &gt; Jack :Woodwo
Ca

rca Birc Robe Barber, as
.

Combs,-Albere 8

“in, George Lang, Charles:

- CAL-.

Dia Kenyon, ‘Margaret
_

Gohd Romanick, Stephe Schuster Lipschul Frank Mani
_

John
Georg Schwartz, Michael Sweene McManus, Alan’Nolan, Josep Ratto,
Bruce Thiel, Paul Wokliewics, Wal-, ea Salter, Jose Sarno, John
ter Wudyaka, Dennis Yatras, Ray Schail, - Charl Yenezia and
mond Zeltman. + James White,

SIXTH ACTIYITY- ELEVE ‘ACTIVI Square
Sth & 6th Grade Girls,

er

- Oth grade boys ah girls. &gt;

Susan Ahlsen, Patricia Barhold,
.

Susan Ablsen, “Marie Artesani;
Loutse

:*

Bianco,.Rochelle Cohen; Hinda Chernow, Janice Giteck, Lynn—
Denise Corrigan, Mary

ny
Depace, 5El-- Hantuk, Patricia Hugger, Diane

len
.. Jennifer DeRosa, Carla Ken! Carol. Nangel Carol

Gatti, An Gtannelli, Janice Gitec Psaro Vivian Schrimpe, Helena
Eileen Harburger, Lynn Hnatuck, Schultz, Ellen Simels, Doris Sluder
Janice Hodkinson, Carol tian tae Marylou Traylor, Margar Wan-
rey Mueller, Carol Nangel Pat: zenheim- and Carla Wiley, also,

O&#39;Rour Sharon Phillips ,
car James Birch, Jobn Ciarelli, Barr

Psaros, Roma Romanick, Rath =ressman, Paul Denton, Pau] Fin-
Samue&# Gail Schauer Barba: ‘elstein, Thomas Fox, David Hoo-

_‘Shores Judy Tremel, ° Nancyreea.17 Edward Krame Raymond:
gora, ‘Margere Wangenheim, Eliz- ~8P Willia MehIman, Henry Ran-
abeth V Wick:

1 tow, Ja
Si

Bruc Thiel,
Shirley Paul Wolk

+ Ja
Wagner. and Walter ‘Wudy & Substit

seventh activity-. CHEER- were: Carol Rosicki, Maxige War-

LEADE - st & 6th Grade Girls 2haws Robert Beard, Perry
g and Russel HarrisonMaryxen Diane Kolcheri Do TWELFTH ACTIVITY, the fare-

na Lucera, Joan Mastronardi, Mary well cheer was give by” th Sth
.

A

|

BisJoann Picari, Barbara and 6th
owohlt ndra Schne Lyne Tireme Ann Vogle.
EIGHTH ACTIVITY TUMBL

au 6th Grade Boys,
urice ‘Alect, Anselm

erry Baldwin, y Freeman,
oland Fricke, Vincent Holzer, Vin=

cent. Hoosack, Stephen Kostrewski,
Edward Krame Michael ee eaMatthew Manganaro,

zies, Jefferson Morand, Gar Ne
ell, “Kendall Pearce, ao neThom Schaeffler, JjoseStanley Sosiewios, chara

aWic
ninth activity, baton Squad

hk 6th gra girls;
mise Corrigan, Doreen Jakabek,

Mar Kanuck, Diane, Kenyon; Gail
‘ Sus Sh

ip an Ka
Welsh. -

2

TENTH. ACTIVITY, “Ga
Relays, Sth Grade Boys:

Wickmann Marjorie

ed
“

Douglas. Arlet, -Robert. Baie
George Barrett, Douglas “Brandi,
John ‘Cacace, Roger’ Combs, Her-
bert” Connellan, Victor DARWilliam

|

Dowling, William Elli:
Kenneth Gatti, Phillip.Gebbis; Jo

eph Giardina, Paul Herfel, = Ma
Isreal, Roger Karlson, farvey tal

T GLOVE

‘bronof beseball gloves,Vincent
RAWLINGS — MocGREGLa Scalz “JordNati S To Ope Sunda

The Hicksville National Little
League will have its Open Da;
Ceremonies this Peet .

at Abraham Levitt Field at BawThis year will start the ninth
biggest season for this — Pa
ticipating this year are aver-f00

Auto Racing.

— er:
Program.

is scheduled for 8:30
‘

Expected to be on for the
season&# opener are hotch
Bob Watson Valley eam eay Hackett

of Bore plus host of racing
favorites of the Long i area.

Weodland: P T

7us Slides
Teh Ut nn

w
justrate his an-

The Executive Board

game Fie!

WILSON —/
For Lefties and Rightles ~

jtaa Musial PMM 9.95
boys, on 42 teams, and over 180//Mickey Mantle MM5 ‘9
adults (Directors, Managers and|iMickey Mantle MM4 oe

Goaches).. Most important of all, Oest Little League
however, are the 24 nsors who&# S688
unselfish “support has made this Reg Spike Shoes =. 5.250
achievement possible.

MARIU RUSSOAfter brief opening .ceremonies
four Double Headers will be played Sporting Go

_

Oren every day exce Wed.

at the following fields:

Fa. tll 8:30 P.M.

A. LEVITT FIELD - 2 PM =

607 Hicksvil Roo
Eer Drugs vs Hardt & Reid

4 PM _-~ Northern 5 & 10¢ Stores

toppesite Qrumman Airfield)
e, WElls 1~2

LA #1 - 2 PM- Fred’s
Gulf vs Bob’s Esso

‘4 PM: - McOaff genc vsHennin my

OLD: COUNTRY = 2PM « Bise

me Buick-vs Carvel .Newbridge

Allan Marine vs O14

vs Frank’ Alibi
DUTCH

4 PM -

Country Dell,COUR AVE, - 2 PM =

een Machines vs RobertChey-
rolet

4PM -

-

Professiona vs&q Taiaferro Boosters,
The followin teams, not playi |

on Openin “Day, will play their

_

we ooon Monday Evening, Ma
a

A. Levir FIR Meadow
Bank vs Levce D:

DUTCH LANE ye
~ Empire ‘Sto

—.vs Seam & Eisemann *

OLD COUNT - Whiting & Wh
CORNEAVEN Lk

mi Pool Service vs Pete & fe‘

All T iacha etarym eT IL

MAGLI S
n ae

‘Radi & T Shop
23 BROADWAY

(comer Barclay Street)
HICKSVILL

WElls ~ 0627

Specislizi fa:

REPA ONL
TV = AUTO RADI

_
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mid. island
SHOPPING PLAZA.

proanw HICKSVILLE
FREE PARKING FOR 8,000 CARS

Inspired by the special feature on

Eas Living and Easy Shopping A NEW PLAN FOR

in the May issue of REDBOOK,

our stores are now featuring specia

values for Eas Living

Come and see our displays of products

designed for your Easy Living.

STORES OPEN THUR &a FRI. ’TIL 9:30, SAT. &quot; 5:45

Special. ‘EAS LIVING’ Events May 15-31

WI FRE Hotpoi Appliance
© AUTO & BOAT SHOWS © DOG SHOWS
e FASHION SHOWS ART EXHIBIT

{ ! Eve merchTYPICAL “YOUNG SUBURBAN FAMILY” CONTEST GUARANTEE
get any of his

ae elsewhere

at

a lower pric he
SEE Allen Stuart&# WHLI&#39;LUNCHEO MELODIES ence -betwe his advertised price &l

Every Weekday to 2 P.M. — Mon. thru Sat. lowe price upon : presentation’.of p

Broadcast Direct From MID-ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA


